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1 BACKGROO2IDI_.TERLt_L?DR _IFAN LAND CASES FRZS"_TED TO
) . .... -

" TH_ U. S. COURT OF CIADIS

By _yaard Neas, War Claims Officer,
Office ot_l_'_ey General, Trust Territory

of the Pacific Islands. _968
J

Six Saipan land cases have been presented to the U. S. Court of Claims

by Attorney William B. Nabors. All have some elements of similsrity

in that they are from the same island and all arose out of events _ich

/): Occurred during and shortly after the invasion of Saipan in 1944, by ......t
)

..O, S. Military Forces. They are as fo_ows:

Fitlal vs, O. 3., No, 215-68
J.

i Veronica Camacho, et al vs. U. S., No. 245-68
l
( Hube_to A. Taisakan vs. U. S,, No. 246-68

°[

Jose S. Ig air vs. U. S., No. 247-68
I

i Pedro P. Camacho and Jose Q. Lizama vs. U. S°, No. 248-68

i i i Ana C. Castro et al vs. go S., No° 2h9-68

In order to fully un _rstand the six cases indicated above it is
i t

, i !necessary to go back several years in the history of Saipan, The• i

i isix land probl-_msrepresented in the cases presented to the U. S.
! 1

!'Courtof Claims are only a few of same 500 _milar cases which exist

on Saipan %odaye The land problem cases are in addition to the routine
i
work of surveying, land registration, adninis_ation of a homestead

/program and leasing of public land.

_E SPANISH ADMINISTRATION

The Spanish Administration of the Marianas which follo_d the discovery

of!the,islands by _gellan was unable to cope with the Chamorros of the

isl_nds north of Guam. In order %o b-:ingthe local people under their

con_ol_ the Spanish moved all of the people of the Marianas to Guam
.%

with the exception of a few _o hid out on Rots. The move to Guam
\

was completed shortly before 1700. It has been estimated the Chamorro

population of t.heMarianas _s bet_en hO,(_D and 50,000 in 1668,

\
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Less than a half-century later the figure had fallen to slightly over
#

3,500. The reduction in population reduced pressure on Gusm,s land

resources and for another century no attempt was mmde to return people

to the islands north of Guam. Except for a few explorers who may have

Celled at Saipah after 1700, the island was unoccupied until 1815.

In that year a destructive typhoon struck Lamotrek, an atoll in the

eastern part of the present Yap District, and a group of people from

Eamotrek and neighboring atolls got permission fra, the Spanish

Governor of Gu_n to relocate on Ssipen. In return they were to kill

wild cattle and pigs on Tinian and ship meat to Guam. They settled

in the area of Saipan which later became the village of Garapan.

Chamorros did not return to Saipan as permaneut residents until well

after the Carolinians were settled at Garapan. It is reported that

only nine Chamorros were on the island in 1865. In 1886 the population
e,

was reported as 849, two-thirds of whom were Carolinians and the

.- remainder Chamorros_

THE GER_MNS IN SAIP_

As a result of events which followed the Spanish-American war, the

! United States kept Guam but Spain was allo_d to sell her remaining
-p

interests in Micronesia to Germany. Where Spain had almost no interest

in the Narianas after the days of the Spanish Galleons which sometimes

used Guam as a watering station for ships em.oute from N_xico to

I
_i Hanila, Germany took over the administration of Micronesia _th great

interest and thought Of it as a vital part of her Pacific colonies.

They im_ediate!y started to develop the agricultural potential of

Saipan, giving particular attention to the copra industry. The Germans

revle_md the permits the Spanish had given for the occupation and use

of land on Saipan. These were primarily aimed to develop the cattle

industry. The Germans revoked the Spanish permits and foLlo_d a

policy of "use it or lose it". Land that was in actual use was surveyed

and a deed in fee simple issued to the occupant.
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•. Land that was not in use was considered as being a part of the public

domain. If Saipan settlers demonstrated they Could use more lard#

they were given homesteads from the public domain and if they"complied

with the requirements they w_re given deeds in fee simple.

The excess of _cel]ent land in the public domain on Saipan was used

by.the •Germans to induce Chamorros and Carolinians of Guam to move

to Saipan. Shortly after they took over the a_ainistration of

Saipan the Germans moved some 200 Carolinians from Tiniau to the

island,

They were located in the area now known as Tanapag. The action taken .

" by the\German Administratio, to issue titles in fee simple was a

. r_dicai.depsrture from the customs followed by the Carolinians but

well in line with the land tenure system the Chamorros had developed

during their association with the Spanish Administration on Guam

It might be noted !the Chamorros who moved from Guam to Saipan had no

known connections _with the Chamorros who were moved from Salpan to

1 'Q

Guam before 17OO.

The ancient Chamorros are believed to have followed a matrilineal system

of inheritance of land rights. Inheritance of land rights before contact

with the Spanish appears to have been through the mother's brother,

During _he period they were under complete domination by the Spanish

the matrilineal land tenure system gave way to a system of individual

ownership. If a Chamorro woman owns land in her own right it does

not become the property of her husband when she marries, It is common

for both husband and wife to make a.divislon of their land before death.

This is called the "psrtido". It is seldom in writing and if not made

before death occurs, the-heirs make the division after the death of

_,_.J'"_ owxlers0.

The Carolinians of Salpan have continued to operate within their

traditional land tenure pattern. Farm land and town lots and buildings

are owned collectively by the female members of the matriliueal lineages.
/
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•-, Lineage land is not supposed to be divided when members of a lineage die.

_ne Germans insisted on issuing land titles to one person. Accordingly#

the titles issued to Carolinians for the land they were using at the

time the Germans took over administration of Saipan _ere issued In the

nine of the eldest female member of the lineage in most cases. The

homesteading program introduced by the Germans resulted in some men

receiving land titles. In such cases the man passed his land to his

• daughters who subseq_ntly founded a new mat_llineal lineage whose

lands were those passed on to the founders by the fatRer.

Although most _pan Carolinians follow the custem of not dividing

" fami_ land when the title holder dies, in at least one case One

: branch bf the heirs broke with custom and petitioned the Court to

distribute the property. Civil Action No. hS, in the Trial Division

of the Saipan Court of Appeals - In Re Petition for Distribution of

Real Estate of Juan Malus, Dedeased, Oregoria L."Olopai, the heir of

one of three daughters, won her point in asking for a distribution of

l

the land of her grandfather. Juan Malus died in 1912. At that time"

he owned 13.0 hectares of land on Saipan° He had three daughters and

a_ least .one son.. The daughters were recognized by the German Adminis.

tration as owners of the land of their father. The son was not given

any ownership rights with his sisters.

Eventually two of the sisters died leaving heirs, one of who_, Gregoria

Olopaij petitioned the Co_t for a distribution of the property. This

was contested by one of the daughters of Juan Malus, together with the

heirs of a deceased sister. The Court rejected the contention of the

daughter of Juan _lus and her followers that family land could not

be divided within Carolinian custom. The Court set forth a formula

. _y"

"° for effecting the distribution and the objectors to distribution

started to appeal the Decree granting partition. However, before

appeal _ms he_d, the heirs of Juan Malus agreed on a distribution,_

"had the land surveyed_ and the Court accepted their request for con-

firmation of the distribution and closed the case. 0213_1
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_ Jn interesti_ s'spectof the case is that a son of Juan Malus is still

living and the heirs of two of the daughters Of Juan Malus recognize his

right to build a house and live on the land even though the German title

%o the land specifically states his heirs do not inherit any legal inte-

:rests in the l_d.

The Malus case points up the fact that even though names are inserted in

the.land title documents of Saipan Carolinians there-may be "many others

who hold some interest in the land during their.lifetlme. This is a

: fruitful field f_ problems that are now facing the Mariauas District

Iand Management Office. Most of the Exchange _eements and Waivers
4

-. that were executed during the 1950's with respect to Saipan land nego-

. tiati_us were signed by one person and the records "do not show who else,

anyone, was consulted with respect to the transaction. The same

factor enters complaihts made by Chamorros. Smze Chamorros are now

complaining that the person who signed the land documents did not re-

i present the entire body of heirs.

The population of!Saipan has been reported as being ca_posed of 1330

Chsmorros and 772 Carolinians in 1901, shortly after the Germans took

over the aCmiuistration of the present islands of the Trust Territory.

This moved •up to 1920 Chamorros and 1109 Carolimians, for a total of

3102 in"1912, shortly before the Germans were replaced by the Japanese

i" 1914.

• THE JAPANESE ADMINISTRATI_ _•
°

Even _%h the increase in population during the German a_mlnistration,

there was still an excess of land in the public _omain of Saipan. i
i

%hen the Japanese took over the islands from the Germans they reviewed

and confirmed the deeds issued by the Germans bu_ stopped the homesteading. •j_[

program end started using the public domain to f_rther their own inte-

rOStSe

i
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At first they refused to approve land sales between local people and

aliens. This was changed in 1931 to permit legal alienation of land

if the sale was ap_ovcd by the Saipan Branch of the South Sea'sBureau

and %hen confirmed by the head of _the South Seas Bureau located at Koror.

A survey of land ownership on Saipan made shert_7 after the U. S. in-

vasion of the isl_nd revealed %he following land ownership pattern:

(Cop_Led from Coburn Report, Feb, 28, I945) "

f

@l_orz'o anc_ 2009 " 5 " 5 19 . 1= 6 I 0 -

Carolinians i " '/' 'o

Japanese 95 2 3 12 '3 8 _ 0

r_re_- o _; q o o o l o

/ '. _.K.K. 809 6 _ 1_ 1_ 3 i _;

29_ 9 3i._ 6 2 7 " _;
.li

EKcluding town lots, the total amount of land+leased to different groups

on Saipan was as follows,

t
Ch__o Tan S,e, Bu Go _ Sai

Chamorros and

Carolinians 34 1 1 : 0 O O O

Japanese 325 8 :,8 " _ 9 2
.i

+ Koreans 5 8 3 0 0 +0 .0

N.K.K. 6346 7 h 17 6 'i 2 5
%

%

TOTAL 6712 5 6 22 6 !5 0

"i I
' 1

i The initials N.K.K. refer to the large Japanese oorporation that was.

• active throughout the Trust Territory in many field$of industrial de-

'_velopmenf_. It a_s the Nanyo Kohatsu gabush_ki Kaisha (Sou_a Seas De.

velopment Company). It operated sugar mills in addition to &'Towing

cane, Most of its land on Salpan and Tinian was leased from the Go-

vernmen%,
[. :I
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The Japanese land measurement system was as follows=

i Cho equals IO Tan _ I _'equals IO Go
I Tan equals IO Se i Go equals iO Snyaku
I Se equals 30 Bu or TsUbO I Shyaku equals I0 Sai

i (i Cho equals slightly less than i hectare)
(i hectare is lOjO00 _q, meters, or 2.47 acres)

_ i Saipan contains approximately I0,000 hectares of arable land. From the above

figures it is readily seen that N.K.K. dominated the island. Although local

people owned most of the non-government land, very few of them did any

' : far_ng beyond =all garden plots. Nearly an of it was leased to N.K.K.
: l

Ther_ was approximately 4,000 hectares of Salpan in sugar cane at the out-

break of World War II.

i
_ _ U.S. ADMINISTRATION

• !
I THE ]_VASION --_ -.--

i

 pan wasseieo df= i .a ionasIt=aidenab Forces
!

! _ Of/t/heUnited States to operate land based planes directly against the

Japanese home islands. Aerial photographs _mre mmde of the island in the
t

eablypartof 19hh andon June11, 1944,thepre-invasion bombardment

• started. Actual troop landings were made on the_ of June 15Ll9hh.

Ov r 30,0_ Japanese troops were on the isl_nd _nd the Americans landed

approximately 80,000 men to capture the isl_md. Approximately 9_ Japanese

tr_ps were captured. The others were killed Im combat, committed suicide
\

or _re lost at sea. The battle was so hard fought that almost all of the

buil_ngs on the island were destroyed.

\
}tLlitar_,Government was officially established on Saipan on June 19, 19h4,

when Proclamation No. I, was posted in the areas occupied by U. S. Armed

Forces. A copy of this proclamation, together _Ith nine additional pro-

elamations which were posted on Saipan, may be found in Volu_neI, pages

!_667-688, United Stated Naval Administration of the Trust Territory of the

! IIPacific Islands, by Dorothy E. Richard.

i PrOcl_nation No. I, addressed to the people of the _h-iana Islands, no-

i rifled the people of Saipan that all powers of the Government of the

! Japanese Empire had been suspended and that =all powers of government

.. .021;344
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and Jurisdiction in the Mariana Islands and adjacent waters, and over the

inhabitants •thereof, and final administrative responsibility are vested

in me aS Admiral, United States Navy, Commanding the forces of ocoupation

and as Military Governor, and will be exercised through subordinate

_'_:_ co._.andersby my direction (Admiral C. W. Nimitz)." The .people w_e ass_ed

that "Your existing customs, religious beliefs and p_operty rights will

be respected and existing laws will remain in force and effect except

" insofar as it may be necessary for me in the ex_cise of my powers and
i

duties to change th_a."

From the first day of ths invasion civilians started drifting back throuoah

the U. i_. lines and temporary stockades were establiahed to separate them

fr'_nthe"rush and crush brought about by the lar_ing of 8_000 a_-m.edmen

w within the first 20 minutes of the initial landings on the western beaches

of Saipan. Conditions must have been frightful for io_I people. No
i

I Shelter, very little water and almost no medical attention. The U. S.

I troops ashore had all they could do to occupy their assigned positions

ashore in the face, of the Japanese defenders who were deter_l.ned to repeli
I

i the invaders aud throw them back into the sea.
!

, The fury of.the first days of the invasion did not abate m_til July 9, whenI
! •
i the U. S. troops closed in on the Japanese defenders at the northern tip
J

of the island. Even after that there were several hundred Japanese troops
}

I still resisting from the caves and cliffs of the island. The local peopleP

i

I _re put in protective custody_ first in Camp Su_upe and later in the

village of Chalan Kanoa. Except to go out with armed guards on worki

1
missions, the local people ware to stay behind fences which surrounded

Chalan Kanoa until July _, 1946 - t_o years from the invasion of the

islands.

The battle of Saipon destroyed nearly all of the improvements that had

been put on the island by man and the Americans then built a major base

for attacking Japan.

_, .02134S
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_: At one tim_ there were approximately 200,000 American troops on Saipan.

The entire island was covered with paved roads, airstrips, fuel dumpsj

warehouses, pipeliues_ _wer lines, quarters and military _aining areas.

Huge a_nunition dumps were constructed. Hardly a square foot of the

"island remained undisturbed. Small wonder that when the local people

did emerge from Chalan Ksnoa many were unable to locate their land with

any degree of certainty and many could not go back to it for the reason

that it was covered-wlth U. S. military installations.

,
• I THE LOSS OF I_h_ RECOKDS !

l
•i  tpa. at timeorThere were some!15,O00 Japaneselcivilians on

invasion. However, there had been as many as 20_OO0 aboht the time the

war broke out. After the fighting on _ipan ended, there _re 2300
|

- Ch_orros and 800 Carolinians. Over 400 local people ha_ died during

the fighting. With such a large number _f f_eigners on the island_

there was considerable pressure on the l_cal people to lease and to sell
!!

their land. It appears a favorite play of the Japanese was to lease land

and later convert the lease %0 a sale. Nearly all leases of Saipan land

! %o Japanese required the lessee to pay theI entire rental, even for as

much as IO years, in advance. With many of the leases for 20 years, it

is now difficult to tell _hether the land was sold or leased. It is

extremely difficult to reconstruct shy of the land transfers between

'_ local people and Japanese except for land sales to N.K.K. Many of N.K.K.

records were captured intact and are still available,_

• • i 1

• ' Unfort_ately, all of the public land office records w_erelost during

the fighting on Saipan, including the survey maps and nearly all of the

individual monuments which marked the corners of land p_ce!s. No

complete map of the Japanese surveys was ever found. Copies of many

land documents, including maps, were sent to Koror, the Japanese capital

_, of-the Handated !slandse

i •
q
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However, those records were never recovered. Nearly all of Koror _'as

either bombed out or bulldozed away after U. S. occupation.

Enough parts of Japanese cadastral maps of Saipan were capture_ to enable .

the Military Government to piece together a cadastral map of the entire

•island. It bears the n_bers of the final Japanese survey. While the

'map is _eful in locating a land parcel with respect to adjoining parcels,

it is not accurate eno,_h for surve}_rs to retrace pre-war boumdsries

and determine areas. It should be noted Garapan blocks and streets are

not numbered or named on t_ map. It appears the new n_bering system

Oarapan lots _ad not been finalized when the Oarapan _portion of thefor

• I

map was made. -Sa'ipan Land Management records Sho_- block _nd lot nmnbers

for pro-war Oarapan parcels but the lot ant block nunbers _were prepared

' arbitrarily by Land Officd personnel when the ownarship determinations
I

were being made. iJ

Salpan was divided into five mura, or dist'icts." They were as follo_is:

i Kita (north), Higashe (east), Minami (south), Garapan and Chalan Kanoa.

It is necessary to have both lot number and district to locate a parcel

of land on the map. A copy of the map is attached to %his report and
i

each agrlcultural lot that is mentioned in the slx U. S. Court of Claims

cases is marked on the maps.

: ALIEN PROPERTYcUSTODIAN
i

i

i Many people on Saipan today maintain they have been deprived of their
, \

• family land because the District Land Title Officer determined that their

parents' to the Japanese. In such cases the land was
land had been sold

i

Vested in the Area Property Custodian (now the Alien Property Custodian).

At first the Saipan Land _tle Officer attempted to hold hearings on each

_rcel of land suspected Of belonging to a Japanese. This proved to be

such a great task the officials gave up and relied on a plan to hold

hearings on private property claims and then consider the remainder of

Saipan land to either belong to the"Government by right of succession

' : :_ 021347• _ 1 "
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_, to Japanese Government rights or to _ae Area Property Custodian in accor-

dance with a general vesting order of the Trust Territory _ich was issued

on September 27, 1951. This may have simplified the work of the land office
/

i at the time but it has put in doubt the title to a great deal of the land

_ held by both %h_"Japanese Gover_ent and individual Japanese nationals
\

i and corporations,

: Recen_l_vtwo cases Were before the Trial Divisiou of the High Court in

:- Saip_n for a distribution of property. Bohh cases included land for dis-

%ribution that the Government contends is either lald vested in the Alien[

l
Property Custodian or the property of the Government _j succession from

4

-. •tI_ iJapanese Administration. The Court determined that the land never
I

belonged to the Government. In one of the cases the land had been given•

in exchange to a local p_son. Fortunately, he had not improved it in!" I

an_ way _o all the Government will have to do is find him more land. In"I

%h_ other case the land had not been granted %o anyone according %o

! Marianss District Land Management personnel,

!

• The starting point of the Japanese land surveys was a concrete pillar

! -io ated besidehhe east edge of the Garapan pier. It was damaged during

the invasion of Saipan but was reported still in place "and about three
: !
, fee_ high after the _ighting had stopped. However, th_ pillar was lost

%

: dur g the cleaning of the area and the construction of warehouses for

U. S,\Military Forces. As the monuments w.hichmarked the boundaries of

land _rcels were nearly all lost during the intensive use of the island
\

as a raillery base, the loss of the initial point of the _apsnese survey

made it nearly impossible to reconstruct the boundaries as they existed

before the ware :

i%

The loss of land mon_ents and maps, together with the fact the U. S.

authorities considered most Garapan Village lots too small for homesites,

i led to a decision to replan the Village of Garspan.
J

J

' O21348
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_..i Even though the _ople had freedom of movement over the island after

July _, 1946, many could not ret_n to their own land and take posses-

sion of it. The U. So Military Forces still occupied large areas of

I the island and continued to occupy it u-%til late 1950. Also, decisionJ_

: II" were not made until about 1950 as to which areas of Saipan the Depart-

i ment of Defense wanted to keep as mili'tary retention areas. The future

political status of the island was not settled even in part until 1947

: when the United Nat_'ons and the United States decided on a strategic

• %_'usteeship for all of the former Japanese Mandated Islands under 0. S.

A_ministr ation, i "f

" '_ REVOCABLE P_.fTTS

While the peoplewere _n protectivecustodyiu Chalan Kanoa someof

¢hemwere permittedtoiworkoutside the villageon farms to grow feed.

avoid a continuation of this practice, the Administration adopted a

i _revocable permit system. Anyone who wanted to could get as much land
m

;as he wanted for grouting crops stud raising animals. This system was

• established in 1947 and closed in 1953 _ mak_ land available for the

exchange of domain land for land that found to bepublic private was

in militaryretentionareas or was damagedto _he extent the owner

_i_u't_mnt it back_

_e revocable permit program may have helped some people obtain garden

_duoe fo_ their _: subsis_nee but it conf_ed a_d f_us_rated man,peoplewho felt th had acquiredsome interestin the land because

of clearing and cultivating° People were encoLTao=ed to plent oermanent

trees in some cases and then lost them to another person. Many people

did get the land held by revocable perzdt conveyed to them d,ming the
'\

exchange programs. Others obtained hon.estead permits for the land

they occupied under the revocable permit s3"sten. The Goverr_nent Is

still faced with several people in possession of !and they occupied

02134S
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under revocable permits. They simpl/refuse to _ve up and the Government

has been reluctant to take court action to evict them,

IAND O_.NERSHIPDET_R_ATIONS

Alth)ugh the U. S. _litary Forces had collected declarations of lind

o_nership from the people of Saipan in 1944 and 1945, another collection

of declarations of land ownership was made in 1947 and 1948. So_e com-

plaints are heard today that proper notice was not given about the time

I\ of taking the declarations of land ownership. Als), complaints are made

that heirs were not given an opportunity to present claim for the land

owned by deceased relatives. It is quite true a Saipanese land cwner_
o

on Koror or Yap wuuld not have had an opportunity to file a declaration

. of laud o_er_hlp _%en the Military Govdrnment co11_cted such declarations

In 1944-45. However, a special effort was made by the officer _ho took

i the declarations %o obtain Statements in behalf of deceased or missing

land owners. _ny such statements are in the Marianas Land Nanagement

Officd files. THe 1947-48 land ownership declarations also contain state-

ments made on behalf of missing, incompetent, or deceased ownars.

.

Determination of Ownership No. i, was made on Saipan by the District Land

Title Officer in April 1951. The declarations of land ownership that

I had been collected during the Military Government in 1944_5 and the

.; declarations collected in 1947-48 were used as the basis for hearings

conducted by the Saipan District Title Officer (now known as the District

Iand Title Officer), Very few people had any doc_nents to prove o_mer-

ship and all of the public land office records were lost, Therefore,

the testimony of witnesses was nearly all the officials had to rely on

for determination of land owners.hip. Approximately 800 certificates of

ownership for agricultural lots and 650 for village tracts have been

I_': issued on Saipan.

0Z1350
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• G_/L_PAN REPL_NNED
#-..

To replan the Villageof Garapan the District Land Title Officer held

i hearings on claims of land o_nership in the former villege and when he

determined the claimant as t he owner a Determination of O_rnership was

issued in favor of the claimant but he %_s denied possession of the land

pending the development of a new Village of Garapan. Claimants who were

successful in proving their cl_ms to Garapan lots w_re requSred to sign

" a Quit Claim Deed to their former possessions and in return were given
J

: a Grant of Pubic Domain Land either in the new Village of Garapan or

in some other I cation of their choice on the island. I ny people pre-
I I 4

ferred to receive a grant for the land they were occupying in Chalan
- : !

Kanoa. Following the opening of the Chalan Kanoa gates m_ny people

with or without the •assistance of the A_nistration built houses on

!
,. lots which were formerly owned by the N._.K. This land was all consl-

dered vested in the Area Property Custodian (now the Alien Property

Custodian) and available for public use. !i

MILITARY RETFk_TION _RFAS A/[D THE EXCHANGE PROGR_I._S

The U. S. Military Forces decided they wan_ed to keep approximately 5#000

hectares of land on Saipan. After surveying the retention areas it was

found t'nere were i37 privately owned tracts with a 5o£ai area of 400

hectares located within the designated areas. It was decided that

people should be offered an exchange of public land for the privately
\

owned land within the retention areas. Payment in cas_ a it was believed,

%

would end with little gained fram the money and would create a landless

population. Also, the decision ma_rs probably kept in mind the strong

emotional attachment most Micronesians :have for land in an area where
:

_ _ :

land is very scarce. The exchange progrsms got underway in 1953. So_,e

exchanges are still pending today.

\

The 400 hectar£s of private land were exchanged for 723 hectares of public

eZ_Sland. Some landowners attempted to - -_ * the exchange of. land. However,

in the end s all but tlmee or four of t,_e persons %,_.oo_6d land withint •. _' .. 021;351
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%: $dneretention areas agreed to exchange. The exceptions were not kno?m at

the time the exchange Program was underway. _ey have come to light in

_ recent years. Since the designation of the military retention areas, 3,000

hgctares of the original 5,000 h_ctares in the military retention areas .-

•have been returned to the Trust Territory Government as it was determined

to be no longer needed by the Department of Defense. The exchange of land

made the Trust Territory Governme_ the _xner of the former private land

andiit in turn leased the land to the U. S. Department of Defense. The
!

g.lS. o_s no land in the _rust Territory. Every five years the Department

ofjDefensemust  ts. d reseed' nd- itis
r .u.__

the land is no longer needed by _he U. S, it is released to the Trust
° !

! i

T itory Government. is has le many people who had to exchange their

i lend which was in the r_tained areas to attempt to regain their former

i _ _nd. However, the officials who designed the exchange program made a

, ong point of NOT promising return of any land taken for defense pur-

! jposes. Many of the frictions on S atpan today revolve around this point.

Ii • \' As the retention areas were for the use of the United States Govermu=_nt,

_-for - \
• ..itwas decided the united States should pay/ALL of the land in the reten-

_oa areas ahd that no return payment _uld be made by the Trust Territory i
i
Government when the laud was no longer needed by the united States. The \

m_tter of how much the Vnlted States should pay fae t_e retained land was
\

": discussed at length by the decision m&kin_ people. The final price was

r acre. All funds from these transactions were earmarked for the i

benefit of the indigenous residents of the Saipan District. This included

all of:the garianas north of Guam except Rota which was at that time

]separa_ district still under the Department of the Interior.
l

A Special Deposit Fund was established with the Co.._nanderin Chief, United

States Pacific Fleet, as Trustee. A special board of the Saipan District

Adninistration was established as the manager for the Trustee.
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,.. This fundwas established in the 1950s when the Navy was administering the

Saipsn District. No_ that Rots is again linked administratively with Saipsn

and Tinian, some Ssipanese complain that people from Rots obtain benefits

from the Special Deposit Fund to which they are not entitled. AIso, many

of the people _o were forced to exchange ]and that was in the retention

aress feel they should have received so_e of the money the United States

paid into the fund in addition to the land they received in the exchange.

Very few people have a clear understanding of _e _igin of the fund and

how it has been used. The High Commissioner of the Trust Territory is

bow the Trustee for the fund and it is administered from Trust Territbry

Headquarters. Funds from the Special Deposit Fundhave been used for
_ . economic developmen!

i• scholarships in t_ past but thls has been discontinued. One/loan has
!
' been repaid and no other econo_dc development loans have been made. Sore2

i money was used to construct the hospital at Saipan. In the past year a
! i -

loan of $130,OOO :_ms made available to the _L_riana Islands Housing

i= Authority to finance homes for indigenous people of Saipan.

i A second type of exchange of private for public land involved some 103

I parcels with total area of 240 hectares. This consisted of land which

i was bulldozed and coralized for supply areas, shops "or other military

i insta!lations_ .amy !and owner who thought his land _-as damaged to the

extent that he preferred other land in exchange could give the Ooverr_nt
I
I
I a Quit Claim Deed to his land and obtain in exchange a grant of public

land which would be equal in value to the land given to the Government.

I Now nearly all of the people who exchanged land,or their heirs, are
I

I requesting payment of damages. They state that they did not receive

compensation for the damage and use of their land. Nearly every exchange

gave the lando_mer more land than he Kave to the Government. The total

: "W'J- given %0 the Government in the damaged land exchange program was 240

hectares and the far, owners got 482 _mctares of public land in return.
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Some _ners of land damaged by the U. S. rlilitmryForces decided they did
d.•'

not want an exchange of land. They signed waivers which usually followed

one of ts_ lines as follows :

(i) "I,...... certify that I do not claim any reimbursement for

•damage to the above listed lot. The damag_ is considerable but I still

: want to keep it. The Land & Claim this date have offered me •an exchange

lot _fnichI decline.,

(2) "I, certify that I do not claim any reimbursement for

damage to the land listed above. The damage is so minor that it is not

_or_ththe trouble of an exchange agree_nt. The Land & Claim have offered

:me an exchange Lot which I declined."
o

Now_ p_ple who signed waivers such as those shown above are claiming the

I waivers 'were not translated into their own language or that they were

/ "S misinformed as to what the waiver meant. In some cases involving an

estate with two or more heirs only one heir would sign the waiver and

now the other heirs claim they were not cotlsultedand do not accept the

action of their fellow heir as binding on them. Very few of the land
i

trustees of Saipan, and there are approximately 150, were appointed'by

formal lettero

The Government made an effort to give the pro-war landowner sufficient

land to.exting.alshall c!_m.s arising out of the use or occupancy of the
I

land by the United States or the Trust Territory. The standard language

} included in the E_change _reements is as follows:

I Now, _EREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements
hereinafter set forth, and the mutual benefits to be derived

_._ herefrom, it is a_reed by and between the parties hereto as
follows:

I. The P_RT_OF THE FLRST PART (the 1_ndowner) shall convey
to the PARTY OF THE SECOND PART (Trust Territory Government) "
title to the l.sndabove described as lot No.

_, and shall rel_ase said PARTY

_j-_" OF THE S_00_D PART, its successors and assigns, and the
UNITED STATES OF A_ICA from any and all claims arising
out of the use or occupancy of said.land by the P_TY OF
_E SECOND PART, or the Armed Forces of the United States.

When.the Quit Claim Deed was signed by the landowner, it contained even

stronger language with respect to release of all claims against the "
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UnitedStates or._he Trust Territory. The usual language is as follows:

In further consideration of the conveyance of public domain lands
as aforesaid, receipt whereof being hereby acknowledged, the

I Grantors, for themselves, their heirs and assigns hereby r_nise,
: release and forever discharge the Grantee, its successors and
• • assigns and the United States of Americsj its officers, agents

and employees, of and from all manner of actions, claims or
demands _._ichthey or any of them ever-had, now have or ever ""_
will have against either the Grantee or the United States of
America by reason of any act, cause, matter or thing %_natsoever
arising out of the use and occupancy by Grantee or the United
States of the above described lands at any time•prior to the
date hereof.

Some of the cases presented to the U. S. Cot_t of Claims and many of the

complaints heard with respect to Saipan land problems involve the Exchange

" Agree_?ent. Perhaps there were some cases where lando_mers signed exchange
\

agreements an_ did not understand what the agreement meant. However, in

: Civil Action No. '158of the Trial Division of _he High Co_t_ Nariana

! Islands District_ in the _tter of the Estate of VICENTE D. DE CASTRO.

i. Deceased, by'GREGORIO P. CASTRO, Son and Petitioner, a portion of the

Court's OPD_ION reads as follows:
I

The Petitioner, Gregorio P. Castro, having expressly consente_
to these agreements (Exchange Agreemmts Nos. 220 and 221) and

shared in the use oft he lands received in exchange for them
since about _y 3, 1956, and these agreements having contained
a provision to release the Trust Territory and the United
•States of America from any and all claims arising out of the
use and occupancy of the land to be conveyed by the heirs under
these agre_nts, is _bopped to no-,_ claim any rent for the
use of the lands so conveyed.

The complaints about the Exchange Agreements are as follows:

(i) They were forced to sign the agreements.

(2) The agreement was not translated for them. They did not
know the agreement contained a release of claims,

(3) AI_Ipersons involved did not kno_.an exchange agreement
was being negotiated.

_) The exchange "parcel received in return for pre-war land
.- was _maller than the land that was promised.

_*• j

(5) They don't know _ere their boundaries are and _n so_e
cases their exchange parcel extends onto their neighbor's
land.

I The Govermuent's reply to (_) is that land which %_s in the military

, "" retention areas and in t_e pre-_mr ViLl_'ge of Garapan had to be

: 02135:
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,4 exchanged or the land would be t_ken and the o_er paid in cash either

: _Y a negotiated settler,entcr by condemnation. No one was forced to

exchange damaged land outside the retention areas. _ny _.mcrs of

damaged land were offered exchanges and declined them.

- _: _th.respect to the second complaint'the Government conductedits

exchange program over a period of some five or six years and there

were many different persons involved in it. Altho_h a copy of the

exchange agreem_t was not translated into Chamorro or Carolinian,

rsons still on Sai_an who worked in the exchange program say the
|

_ontents of the agreements were explained in the l_ndo_msr's language.
i o

! , iThere appears to be good reason in some cases for complaints that all

I . • parties concerned were not informed about the exchange agreements

_and would not have agreed to the ten-ms of _be exchange had they known

about it.

: There are scme 70 cases known that the lando?mers did not receive

:_ ' as much land as was promised during the negotiations that led to the.
!

execution of the excPmnge agree.ments. This was brought about by the

i fact the exchange agreements were negotiated before the exchange parcels

i were surveyed. Persons were shown the land and the approximate boundaries_

!and the exchange agreements signed with the understanding that if the

_ha_e substantially less in area than promised, additional
parcel wBs

_nd would be given to make up the deficiency. By "substantial" the

District Land Title Officer has stated he meant if the exchange parcel

\
was one-tenth or more of a hectare less than promised, additional land

would be given. Thus far the Governzent has not made good its promises

with respect to making up the deficiencies in the exchange program.

At this point it will extre,.-ely difficult to reach an agreement with

persons who failed to get all of th _- land they expected in the exchange

program, Desirable public land on Saipan that the Government is willing

to give up is very scarce, The land most of the people want %0 make up

02135(
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..... their deficiencies is along the paved roads or near public beaches.

This land in most cases has been marked for Some important public use

and ithe Government doesn't want to give it up.

There is a considerable body of public lhnd the Govornm_nt has no

;"........ immediate use for on Saipan but it is far from the paved roads, it ' _".....'

_S no water and is removed from power lined and the villages. Near_y

al_ of it is covered by dense Jungle, it is rough and rocky, and o

inaccessible except by walking or by Jeep.

There is good reason for some of the complaints with respect to

boundaries encroaching onto private land. The failure to survey the_
o

private land and relocate pre-war boundaries on land wh£ch was not

•exchanged has led to some thirty known oases of encroac,hmBnton private

land. How many ithereactually are is not known but there must be as

many or even more unknown encroachments than kno_,_. Very few people

i, are cultivatingitheir land intensively at pre_ent and therefore unaware

!_" that an encroachment on another person's land exists.: i
!

Chapter 15, Trust Territory Cc_Je,pertains to REAL PROPERTY. Sec. 926

of the Code pertains to the duties of the Land and Claims Administrator.

Office of Land Management Regulation No. i, sets forth the _ocedures

for the determination of ownership of lands now or formerly used,

occupied or controlled by the United States or the Trust Territory.

In addition to the determination of ownership, Sec. 926 of the Code

requires the Land and Claims Administrator "to perform all duties

pertaining to surveyinga settlement 2 leasings homesteading and sale

of the public lands of the Trust Territory, or in anywise respecting

Such public land and t also, such as relate to claims arising out of ar

pertaining to the use "c_ occupatlon of private lands by the United States

Government or any of its a_encies_ or by the Govern._ent of the Trust

TerritorM"o (Underscoring supplied).

.: ,. 021357.
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,.: As all of the land of S_ipan at one time was used, occupied or controlled

i by U. Se _tlitary Forces, Seco 926 of the Code and Land }_nagem_nt

Regulation No, ij are very important factors in Saipsn Land matters.

Both are incl_ed in the Appcndices attached to the Saipan land cases

presented to the U_ So Court of Claimso It will be noted the Land and

' claims A_ministrator is required _ take claims involving the usa or

occupation o_ p_ivate lands by the United States or Trust Territory -

Governments. This-:-Msdone on Saipan after Dcterminatiou of Ownership
#

was concluded at the time an exchange of land was being considered.J

• In 1955 the Sai_an DistrictLand Title Officer posted and published
1 .•

"two public anno_cements as follows, 1

I • i
NOTICE , "1

Land o_ers, whose lands have been damaged by the United'S_-_s Armed
' _

Forces and _o have not yet exchanged s_ch lands but _ho desire to

exchange, are requested to appear at th_ Land and Claims 0ffi_ during

t.hemonth of April 1955. !i

P.
Land Title Officer

- pUBLIC NOTICE i

July 15, 1955 will be the last date the Land and Claims Office will

accep_ claims for exchange of damaged lands. Any persons desiring %0

exchange d_ma_ed lands and _ho has not already executed an exchanze

agreement, appear at the Land and Claims' Office on or before Ju/_ l_p
\

195_. !

John P. Raker 1

' Land Title Officer !

Even before tb_ above notices were published, there had been an attempt

to close the filing of all claims p_rtaini_g to ]and o_nership. The

following notice was posted in Saipan on January 17, 1952:

!-

t : OlaS8
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e_ " Public Notdce No. I

The time limit for filing claims of land o_merahip, rental claims for

use or occupation by the United States Government or any agency thereof

: or for damages to the land by reasons of such occupation, has been

" established as six (6) months after _he publication of this notice.

_aims must be filed _ith the land and Claims Office, Saipan Ymrian@

Islands.

. _ District Administrator Claims Examiner
Saipan Dis trict

i! Saipan District_

iThe above notice was accompanied by a translation in the Chamorro language.

iLand Management Regulation No. i, which is force today, is dated June

129j 1953. It requires a closing of claim filing to be posted for one

i

i year. At the time the Public Notice No. i, was posted, Land Manage_nt

Regulation No. I, dated January Ii, 1951, accompanied the INTERIM

REGULATIONS for the Trust Territory. It did not set s tim9 limit for

filing claims for land ownership, together _th claims for damages or

• for use, Section 14 reads in part as follows:

"Every person claiming any right, title, or interest in any land that
is now, or has been in the past been, used Or occupied by. the United

States may file at any time _rlth the land and claims officer, or, in
_his absence, with the Civil Administrator, a statement of claim, .o.
_Statements of claim should include .... a summary of the basis of the

claim and the amount of damages claimed,.....

_i'_l Administrators will provide for public notice of right to file

41aims and the desirabi_- of filin_ at an early date". (Underscoring

sVplied)

It_will be noted specific authority to close the filing of claims was not

included in the 1951 version oZ Land Management Regulation No. I.

Closing of filing of s,_h clai_.s is au_.erized muder the present lend

Management Regulation No. I, but requires o_e (I) year notice. Public

Notice No. I, has been ignored by some Land Title Officers on Saipan

who followed }_o Wood. The present _nd Title Officer has, so far as

i a search of the records reveals, relied on it to restrain him from

! accepting any claims for land o_T_ership for determination of ownership.

O?13S9
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This has led to many people becoming frustrated ana disgrun_ed because

they feel they have a legitimate claim for land ownership and can't

,, get it heara. There is some Justification far the presen_ Land 'It[_le

: Officer's refusal _o hold hearings and make o_nuershipdeterminations with
° .

respect _o land ownership. It appears _hat on Feb. 7_ 1961, a_ a

conference in the Office of the Saipan Distric_ Land Title Officer, a

representative ef _he Officer in Charge or C'onstruction, Commander

Nayal Forces, _mrianas, advised the Lana Title Officer _ha% nothing

could be done about _en new land claims _hich had been submitted to

the Land Title Officer. He said that acceptance of new claims would

mean that the Lana Office could not complete its work andthat such

new claims could seriously impede _he homesteading program. This has
4

been interpreted by _he Narianas District Lana Ti_Is Officer to mean

that n_,new _itle determinations can be made at any _ime. The Officer
; °

ifiCharge of Construction referred _o above, was _he Lann ans Claims

¢ Administrator for the Saipan District from 195_ until Saipan District

was returned to Department of the In_erior Administration in 1962.

A great deal of confusion has arisen in Saipan lana matters because

of the inability _o reconstruct _he records of land _ransactions which

tooE place during the Japanese Administration. _ere is a popular

belief held by many Saipanese _hat Japanese could not make legal

land purchases. This is not _rue as Japanese Administraticn d_d

modify _he law in 1951 to perm_Italienation o_ land. The conditons

for a legal sale of land _o a Japanese were difficult to mee_ but

several legitimate sales were completed.

, _RUST TEH_ITo_Y POLl_f LETTF_ P-I

Much misunderstanding had developed with respect t0 Saipan lane ma_ters

as a result of misinterpreting the contents of Trust Territory _olicy

Letter, P-l, issued by _he %hen Deputy High Commissioner on December

•_ 29, 1947. The letter outlined land policy and set guidelines with

respect to how _o aetermine _he validity ol land transfers made in

the past.

021S_
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This letter h/s been a key factor in many court cases involving District
,_..

Land Title Officers' determinations concerning land sold by local people to

Japanese. In Civil Action No. 190, Trial Division of the High Court, Palau

i District, BAULES SEC_G, Appellant, vs. TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC
ISL&k_S and its ALIEN PP,0P_RTYCUSTODIAN, Appellees, the Court considered

i an appeal from the District Land Title Officer's determiuation that the

appellant's land _ad been sold to a Japanese corporation in 1959. The

Court modified so_ of the language in.the Determination of O_mership but

upheld the District Land Title Officer's determination that the sale of the

land was valid and binding. In the OPINION of the Court,_"On the merits,
g

this appeal is go|erned prim.arilyby the Deputy High Co_sioner's Trust

" Territory Policy Letter P-l, of December 29, 1947. Under the policy an-
; !

nounced therein, land transfers to Japanese corporations, _ince March 27,

1935 (the time Japan left the League of NAtions), are subject to review,

but the letter further provides:

=Such transfer will be considered valid unless the
former o_mer (or heirs) establishes that the sale
was not _mde of free will and _he just compensation

was not received._ ,t

The court considers that this sale was as voluntary as any sale can be to a

! corporation enjoying the powers of eminent omain .... the court holds that

both the Ngeribkal clan and the "Yeb" lineage wit_dn it acquiesced in the

I sale of the land in question to Nanden and that the appellant has not

sustained the burden of proving that those on behalf of _om he clai_ did

not receive just compensation, i

In 1966 the _riana Islands District Legislature established a Select

Committee'to investigate land probler'_in the ]'_riana Islands District.

The Committee proceeded with its work and made a report on February 26,
t

1968. Some 76 complaints were investigated by the Committee and _mong them
I

Were cases involving sale of land to Japanese Nationals. One of the com-

plaints involved approximately 1.15 hectares which was sold to N.K.K. for

_579.50 on December 12, 1956. The complainant stated the land was leased

but the N.K.K. records established the land had in fact been sold. The

findings of the Select Co_ittee were as follows= _

' ! ! 021361
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Landwas .@oldto NKK after the Japanese withdrew from the
League of Nations, which makes th_ sale illegal. In lin_

_ with Trust Territory Policy letter P-I, dated December 19,
1947, this sale was null and void."

SURVEYING
!

As stated heretofore, the excellent Japanese land survey Of Saipan

which was complete_ in 1939, after ma_y yea_s of hard work, was almost

totally lost, together with records and maps. The U. S. }_ilitary

Forces decided"to establish an entirely new s_vey system. Observations

i

iwere made on two nights and a total of 63 stars obs_ervedto locate a

!concrete pier on Ha_gaha IslandI a short distance from the main island
[

!of Saipan, as the starting point of a grid which was put doom on Ssipan

" ifor survey purposes,

1
' _;"_A land.survey progr_n for Saipan District _ms initiated in 1949. In

V ; 1950--51, the surveYors established triangu2ation and secondary controls.

Also they established a plane coordinate grid system based on a

polyconic projection of one of the triangulation stations. By 1957 they

had s_veyed and monumented 18 military retention areas totalling 12,702

. acres. They establishe& the center-lines of all paved highways and

! ! established the p_rimeters of sites far eight island villages.

=.

i I _der the Saipan land program, exchange parcels and agricultural
• l

homcsteads were assumed to be government land. These parcels of un-

_surveyed public domain land are scattered throughout the island out-

_ide the military retention areas. Interspersed among the exchange and
\
h_estead parcels are several hundred parcels of private land, the

boundaries of which are not definitely known.

Before the surveying o£ exchange and agricult'xal homesteads was started,

it was agreed that the private lands should be surveyed first. For some

reason, not knm_n to present employees of the Land Management Office,

the survey of private land was not accomplished_
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It still has not been done to this time except for a few cases where

court action was involved.

Exchange parcels in the village areas were surveyed before the deeds

i were granted. Therefore, the village lot boundaries do not pose a

serious problem. Hoover, the exchange parcels granted in agricultural

lands, together with ag_cultural homestead parcels, pose problems

the magnitude of which is not known. So little of Saipan agricultural

i land is in use today, possibly no more than 10% of the total arable

! laud is under cultivation, many encroachment_ exist but are unknmm.

Some of theselproblems are creating trouble among landowners today and
i 4

more will in He future as the pop_ation pressure on e land increases.

Today the population of Saipan is approximately IO,OOO!landgrowing

rapidly. To accelerate the homestead iprogram the Navy Administration

in 1957 decided to have aerial photog_ phs made of the _ntlre island

and use them as the basis for describing homestead parcels. The use

of the photo-contour maps enabled the _nd Office officials to locate

the approximate boundaries of the homestead parcel. Homesteaders were

shown the approximate corners of their land and cautioned to plant

well within the probable boundaries. Hqwever, many homesteaders have

planted over their boundaries and some of them have been successful

in getting the Land Title Officer to certify their encroachments on

other land as being _rithin their homestead. This has increased and

complicated the work of the surveyors and will almost :surelyresult

in more complex land problems in the future. Perhaps long after t_
; ° \

present problems have been either resolved or forgotten, the fail_e

to survey the_rivate S_nds before granting exchange _rcels and

ho:aesteads in the public domain will remain _ pls_ue _Land _nagement

!
officials and the courtsJfor r_ny years to come.

THE HIGHWAY AND UTILITIES PROBL__4

\

Some of tho present Saipan land cases presenbed %0 the U, S. Court of

Claims involve rights-of-_Bys fc_ hi6hways, water pipelines and power
L;

t i"
i li,_es. : 0213{;i
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_. There are 65 known cases of where paved roadways cross private land.

Approximate]_v 20 hectares of lad is involved.
i :

i-- In some intanees the Navy took ea_ments where %he roadways crossed

! . private land. Such cases were where t_e roadways were wanted as a

:_.:-::..-_ - part of the military land retention program_. In some oases no easement':-1:

"was obtained for the use of private land as a highway. However, the

_. ndowners did" have the opportunity to make a claim fc_ _Zhe land

taken up by the road and in many cases they decided not to exercise the

- right to exchange the pre-war land for undamped land in the public
.["

i domain. Note the type of release they signed which is set forth

-. _ earlier in this report.

There is evidence in the Marianas District files that the Navy did

intend to exchange public land for the private land taken up by the

e,

paved roadways& However, as the exchange priam proceeded some people

were found who.did not want to give up their _re-war land even if a

roadway was on_it that was not there before I_ war.

1 "

The Marianas District Administration has ma_ a list of all the private

lands involved with the paved roadways. The _-ea of land taken up by

the roadways has been computed fairly accurately-if the land p_rcels
!

are actual_v where landolmer s think they are. Remember, private lands

have'NOT been surveyed to determine their act_l boundaries. The

District Administration has recommended that _adquarters budget funds

for payment to the landokners, regardless of f.hefact some of the

lando_mers signed easements or waivers or refused an offer of exchange

for undamaged land. So far Headqusrters has mot been impressed with

the :4arianas recommendation with respect to _yment far the rights-ofl

ways on any of the ro.adways,

I " Most of the water and electric lines are wi_.,_,na highway richis-of-way.

i
In such Cases the problem of all the utili%ies and the _[ghways are identi¢

i
However, the_reare some water and electric _es that are not along the

" i roadways.
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The private lauds they cross are known only approximately. Again, the

°" " lack of a survey of private lands m_kes it impossible to determine with

accuracy Just whose land is involved and how much.

; CONCLUSION

:,_:.... i In conclusion, it should be apparent that Saipan land problems are . _ :

growing more complex with the passage of time. F_re and more people

are dying who _re the only sources of reliable information as to where

pre-_rarboundaries existed. More people on Saipan make for greater

pressures on _he land. Waere only two years ago choice lots could be!

had on the pa_ed roadways with direct access to poweriand water for

- $250 to $500, !the same lots today sell at $2_0oo, or even more. (Lots

of 7,500 to IO,O00 sq. ft.). With the increase in fun_s being made

available to the Trust Territory by th.eUni;tedStates Goverr#_ent,the

S increase of activity on Saipau has ca ed land values to skyrocket.

The readily apparent weaknesses in Sai_an matters resulted from a
1

combination of faetorse Ten of the more outstanding factors are as
5!

follows : 'i

I. Failure to reestablish the boundarie_ of all land parcels as

delineated by the Japanese land surveys.

2. Failure to make determinations of o_nership of all pre-war land

; parcels.

3, The lack of complete records with respect to the \U, S, Armed ForcestI

i actions _n regard to land matters. 1

_. The misguided attempt of _he Saipan Land Title Off%cer and the

District Ad_inistrabor in 1952 to close t_e filing of claims with
" .. i

respect to land _xnership.

5. The failure to replace the Saipan Distr'_ctLand Title Officer with

a fully qualified out-of-district Land Title Officer when the o_Yice

bec_me vac_ut at the time Saipan was transferred to Dep_tment of _he/! -i:

i i Interior a_min_stration in 1962. i" O_I_1

I ...... _ ..... :- ....... , . ... • ,, . ,
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6. Failure to solve the war damage cl_ms problem even to this day.

• I 7. Failure to translate and index the pre_war land records that were

recovered.

i 8o Failure to establish and administer a system of determining the legal

• heirs of deceased landowners shortly "after the death of a ]_ndowner.

7. :! : -

"9. Failure to solve the problems relating to public highways9 pipelines,
:!
,. electric l_nes, and related utilities, which cross private lands.

1 I0. The fail=e of officials in the higher a_inistratlve positions to

comprehend and appreciate the importance of solving land matterS.

- With talk of the possibility of United States troops returning to Saipan

•.... . and Tinian set,time n the future, land speculation has reached its all-

time post-war peak. !Eandm-ners are asking and sometimes getting astrono-

mical rentals for lo£s that are still in boondocks and until t_o years

ago were considered alto.oatworthless. Asking"rentals of $i per square

meter per ye-_r are COmmon for choice beach front lots in Garapan Vil_ge.

Very few if any have rented, at that Trice, but the mere fact landowners

" are turning down offers of 15_ and 20¢ per square meter per year with

confidence the rental price will soon reach their hoped far $I per square

meter per year should show why so many people are "making desperate efforts

i to regain their pre-war lots.

six cases presented to the U. S. Court of Claims by Attorney William

\

_ Nabors are ex2mples of the intense emotional feelings th_ Saipanese
have with respect to their land. }t_nyof the pre-_mr o_ners have died

end,the heirs today know very little or notbz[ng of the facts concerning

their ancestors' lands - and they care less. Tney simply want "their land"

returned.

A bright ray of hope has appeared on the scene with respect to clarifica-

tion and settlement of some of the land problems of Saipan. It is Public

Law 2-1, cor_cnly rcferred to as "Zhe Land Cor_mission Act," passed during

the Second Regular Session of the Congress of Micronesia, and contained

in the Trust Terr_toz7 Code, Sections 1025-10hh, inclusive. A Senior Land

02J.3{;!
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°4 _i Co_T,issioner has b_en employed for the Harisna Islands District and he

has started to carry out his duties and responsibilities on Saipan. This

will be a slow and tedious operation but when his work has been completed

! on Saipan, legal•o_ership of all •land parcels will have been determined

i • and titles _egistered according to the law. As this work calls for

stn_eying all the land to %_ich title is registereds t_ mistake made in

the past to set aside the surveying cf private lands will be corrected

ihsofar as it can be cdrrected at this late date. "This will provide an

opportunity for people to be heard who maintain they own land but have

; not had their o_mership confirmed by the District Land Title Officer.
I

i
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• ! •"...."" BACKGRO_JD g_TL_IAL FOR SAIPAN LAND CASES _ES,2NTED TO •

THE I. S. COURT OF CLAIMS

• By _ War Claims.Officer,

Office OY--the Attorney General,_y • •

of the Pacific Islands. cto___1958_

Six. Saipan land cases have been presented %o the U. S. Court of Claims

by Attorney _lliam B. Nabors. All have some elements of similarity '&

i i_ that they are from the same islAnd and all arose out of events _nich

'/)
" i

" occurred during and shortly after the invasion of Saipan in 1944, by ...... _
..,J" I -"

I. .U.S. Military Forces. They are as foll_s: . .
f

! Fitial vs. U. S°, No. 21_-68

, Veronica Camacho, et al vs, U, S,,-N.o, 2h5-68 .

Huberto A. Taisakan vs. U. S., No.L 246-68

"_, Jose S° Igisair vso U. S., Nee 247-68 <

_ Pedro P. Camacho and Jose Q. Lizama vso U. So, No. 248-68

r Ana O. Castro et al vs. U. S., No. 2h9_8 • - -,-:-_

In order to fully understand the ._x cases indicated above it is

necessary to Eo back several years in the history of• Saipan° The
,t

: six land probl_is repa'esented in the cases presented to the U. S.

Court of Claims are only a few of some 500 _milar cases _filichexist

on Salpan today. The land problem cases are in ad'/ition to the rout£ne
T

'i. work of surveying, land registration, adninistration of a h_mestead
i

( progTau and leasing of public lendo

•i T}_ SPANISH A_*41NISTRATION

l
.... . /

The Spanish Administration of the Marianas which folloa_d the discovery

of the islands by _lagellan _as unable to cope with the Chamo1_os of the

islands north of Guam° In order to bring the local people under their

control, the Spanish moved all of the people of the Marianas to Guam -_

_ with the exception of a few who hid out on Rots. The move to Gu_n

!.. " was completed shortly before 1700. It has been estimated the Chamorro v
_

population o£ the Marianas was bet_en 40,000 and 50,000 in 1668.

/

i ""
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= Less than a haif-century later the figure had fallen to slightly over

' 3,5Q0. The reduction in population reduced pressure on Guam,s land

resources and for another century no attempt was made to return people

to the islands north of Guam, Except for a few explorers who may have

'called at Saipan after 17OO, the island was unoccupied until 1815.

In that year a destructive typhoon struck Lamotrek, an atoll in the
i
! eastern part of the present Yap District, an d a group of people from
I

:" Lamotrek and neighboring atolls got permission frcr_ the Spanish

Governor of Guam to relocate on Saipan. In return they _mre to kill

wild cattle •an d pigs on Tinian and ship meat to Guam. They settled

in the area of Saipan which later became the village of Garapan.

Chamorros did not return to Saipan as permanent residents until well

after the Carolinians were settled at Gerapan. It is reported that

only nine Chamorros tmre on the island in 1865. In 1886 the population
o'

was reported as 849, two-thirds of whom _re Carolinians and t_

I. remainder Chamorroso

THE GEF@tANS IN SAIP_

As a result of events which followed the Spanish-American war, the

Uaited States kept Guam but Spain Ires allowed to sell her remaining

_nterests in _icrenesia to Germany° _ere Spain had almost no interest

in the Narianas after the days of the Spanish Galleons which sometimes

used Guam as a watering station for ships era'cute from }_xico to

I Manila, Germany •took over the administration of Micronesia with great

' interest and thou£ht of it as a vital part of her Pacific colonies.

They Im_edlately started to develop the agricultural potential of

Saipan, giving particular attention to the copra industry. The Germans

revle_d the permits the Spanish had given for the occupation and use

of land on Saipan. These were primarily aimed to develop the cattle

industry. The Germans revoked the Spanish permits and followed a

policy of "use it or lose it". Land that was in actual use was strvey_d

and a deed in fee simple issued to the occupant.

................ ; " " -..................e_-_-_I--450
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,..ii Land that _ms not in use was considered as being a.part of the public
J

: domain, If Saipan settlers damonstrated they could use more land s
• Jl

• : they were given homesteads from the public domain and if they complied
-i

! with %|_ requirements they were given deeds in fee Simple,

[

The excess of excellent land in. the public domain on Saipan was usSd
••°; "•

l_..the Germans to induce Chamorros and Carolinians of Guam to move

to Saipan_ Shortly after they took over the administration of

.Salpan the Germans moved, some.200 Carolinians from Tinian to the

island,

They i:are located in the area n_¢ known as Tana_%g, The action taken

"- i by the German Administration to issue titles in fee simple was. a
j

.-i radical departure from the customs followed by the Carolinians but
.

i

i w_ll in line with the land tenure syst_n the Chamorros had developed

¢ d_ing their association with the. Spanish Administration on Guam
i

It might be noted the Chamorro3 who moved from Guam to Saipan had noj.

kno_m connections with the Chamorros who were moved from Sampan to

Guam before 1700.

The ancient Chmnorros are believed to have follm-;ed a matrilineal system

of inheritance of land rights. Inheritance of land tdghts before contact

with the Spanish appears to have been through the mother's brother,

During £he period they were under complete domlnat'ionby the Spanish

the matrilineal land tenure system gave way to a system of individual

o_nership, If a Chamorro _;omano_ms land in her ram•right it does

I not become the property of--her husband when she marries, It is-common
-!

for both husband and wife to make a.division of thelr land before death,

This is called the "partido", I£ is seldom in writing and if not made

' before death occ_s, the heirs make the division after the death of

_he o_mers, "'.

The Carolinians of Salpan have continued to operate .within their "

traditional land tenurepattern, Farm land and town lots and buildings

are owned collectively by the female members of the matrilineal lineages,
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'--, Lineage land is not supp.osed %o _be divided when members of a lineage die.

The Oermans insisted on issuin Z laud titls.s to one person. According]Y,

the titles issued to Carolinians for the land they were using at the

Zime the Germans took over• admlnistratlor_ of Sampan were issued in the

name of the. eldest female member'of the lineage in most cases. • The

homesteading program introduced'by the Germans resulted in s_ne men

receiving land titles. In such cases th_ man passed his land %o his

" daughters who subseq_'ntly founded a new matrilineal lineage whose

l_nds were •those passed on to the founders by the father.

• [

Althou_h most S_ipan Carolinians follow the custom of not dividing

" .fami_ land when the title holder dies,, in at least one case One ..

I branch of :the heirs broke with cu_sLom and petitioned the Court.to

i distribute _he property. Civil Action No. he, in _/_e Trial Division

I .. - of the Saipan COurt of Appeals - IR Re Petition for Distribution of

! Real Estate of J_n Mslus, Deceased, Gregoria L. Olop_i, the heir of

,one of three, daughters, won her point in asP_%ng for a distribution of

the land of her grand2ather, Juan _alus died in 1912. At that time

he O%_ed 13.0 hectares of land on Saipan. He had t._'ee daughters and

: a_ least .one son@ The daughters ,_mre recognized by the German Adminis-

tration as owners of the land of their father. The son was not _iven

: any ownership rights with his sisters.

Eventua_ two of the sisters died leaving heirs, one of whom, Gregorla

i Olopai, petitioned the Court for a distribution of tlm property. This
j was contested by one of %he daughters of Juan Malus, toge_ter with the

• heirs of a deceased sister. The Court rejected the contention of %/%e

daughter of Juan _alus and her followers that family land could not

be divided within Carolinian custom. The Court set forth a formula

for effecting the distribution and the objectors to distribution

started to appeal the Decree granting partition. However, before
["

appeal was heard, the heirs of Juan Malus agreed on a distribution r.

had the land surveyed , and the Court accepted their request foP eon-

flrmation of the distribution and closed the case.

, of-0!45Z
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An interesting aspect of the case is that a son of Juan Malua is still

living and:the heirs of two of the.dau_hters 0f Juan Malus recognize his.J

' right to build a house and live on the land even though the German title

to the land specifically states his heirs do not inherit any legal-inte-

:rests in the iland. " ' " •

The Malus case points up the fact tlmt even though names are inserted in

the. land title documents of Saipa n Carolinians there may be many others

who hold some interest in the land during tl_.ir lifetlme. This is a

fruitful field for problems that are n0w facing the Marianas District

. Land Management Office_ Most of. the Exohange Agreements and _4alvers

• that were executed during the 1950"s with respect %0 Saipan land nego-

tiations _._re signed by one person and the recc_ds do not show whoelse,

i_." if anyone, was consulted withrespect to tk._ transaction. The s_ne

• factor enters complaihts made by Chamorros. Scmle Chmnorros are neer

i complaining that the person who signed the land documents did not re-
i
I present the entire body of heirso

I.
I

• { The population of SaiPan has been reported as being c_nposed of 1330

i Chemorros _nd 772 Ca.Polinians in 1901, shortly after _he Germ_ms took

over the adninistrati0n of the present islands of the Trusb Territory.

%_kis moved up to ].920 Chamorros-and 1109 Carolinians, for a total of
;

' 3102 in. i912, shortly before the Germans _re replaced by the Japanese

in 1914. :, '.. ,'
- j

/

THE JAPANESE ADMINISTRATION /"

-.

Even with the increase in population during the German admc[nistratlon,

_. • there was still an excess of land in the public domain of Saipano

When the Japanese took over the islands from the Germans they reviewed

• _and confirmedthe deeds issued by the Germans but stopped the homesteading

i- " program "and started using the •public domsln to further their own inte-
{

' rostse ....
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'= At first they refused to approve land •sales betweeB local people and

• "! aliens. This was changed in 1931 to permit legal alienation of land

i if the sale was approved by the Saipan Branch of the South Seas Bureau

and then confirmed by the head of:the South Seas Bureau located at Koror.

A survey ¢i_ land o_mershlp on Salpan made shortly after the U. S. in-

vasion of the island revealed the follo_rlngland _o_mershippattern:

i (C0pied from Coburn Report, Feb. 28, 194_)

ch._2oTa_.D.n _ B_u_ _ Sat
Chamorro and 2009 5 _ 19 4 6 O
Carolinians '

• Japanese 95 2 3 12 3 8 0 "

• ' Korean 0 5 0 0 0 0 0

N.K._. 809 6 _ ._' _ 3 5.
¢

i _r.,,T, 2_ 9 ._ 6 2 7 5
I

•t Excluding to_ 10ts, the total _mount of land leased to different groups

on Salpan was _s follo,_ss

' Ch_?o Ta_en _ _ oe _ Sa__!
• Ctmmorros and

Carolinians 34 1 1 :0 O 0 O

Japanese 325 8 8 4 '.9 2 5 "

Koreans 5 8 3 0 .0 . 0 .0 .

N.K.K. 63_6 7 4" 17 6 2 5

! TOTAL 6712 5 6 22 6 5 0

I " "
, The initials N.K.K. refer to the.large Japanese corporation that was
I .

1 active throughout the Trust Territory in many field$of industrial de-

!
velopment. It _ms the Nanyo Kohatsu Kabushlki Kaisha (South Seas I)e-

.i
" velopment Company). It operated sugar mills in addition to growing

cane. Most of its land on Salpan and Tinfan was leased from the Go-

": verr_uente
t

i

i
i
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: The Japanese land measurement system was as follows:

1 Cho equals!lO Tan. " I .B_"equals I00o "
" i Tan equals I0 Se 1 Go equals I0 Shyaku

: i Se equals 30 BU or Tsubo I Shyaku equals iO Sai

! (1 Cho equals slightly •less than 1 hectare)

: (i hectare is I0,0OO sq. meters, or 2.h7 acres.)

. _..'_ Saipan contains approximately I0,OOO hectares of arable land. From. _he above
[.

;; figures it is readily seen that N.K.K. dominated the island. Although local

" people ownsd most 6f the non-government land, very few of %hem did any

' ii farmlng beyond _mall garden plots...Nearly all of it was leased to N.K.K.

There was approxi_lately h,OOO hectares of Saipan in sugar cane at the out- •

break of T-_rldWar If.

_IE U.S. ADMINISTRATION

-" " THE INVASION " _.

Saipau was selected for invasion as it would enable the Military Forces

of the United States to ope/'ate land based planes direct_ against the

Japonese home islands. Aerial photographs were made of the islandln the

earlyp_'t Of 19h4 and on June Ii, 1944, the pre-invasion bombardment

started. Actual troop landings were made o_ the marniDg of June 15, 19hl:.

Over 30,OOO. Japanese troops were on the island and the Americans landed

approximately 80,000 men to eapttu'e the island. Aplroximately 900 Japanese

+--_ecpswere r_p,ttwed. The others were killed im combat_ committed suicide

" or _el'elost at sea. The battle _s so hard fought that almost all of the •

, buildings on the island were destroyed.

Pilitary Oover_leut was officially established on 8aipan on June 19, 194h,

.when Proclamation No. i, was posted in th8 areas occupied by U. S. Armed

Forces. A copy of this proclamation, together with nine additional pro-

clamatlons which were posted on Saipan, may be found in Vol_ne I, pages

i 6_?-6_ United S_ated Naval Administration of the Trust Territory of the

Paclfic Islands, by, Dorothy E. Richard.
J

Procle_mtlon No. I, addressed to the people of the Mariana Islands, no-
I

"rifled the people of Saipan that all power_ of the Government of the

i Japanese _r,pire had been suspended and tha_ "all powers of government

•. -. o-(-0t455
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: and Jurisdiction in the Mariana Islands and adjacent waters, and overthe

inhabitants thereof, and final administrative responsibility are vested"

_nme as Admiral., United States Navy, Commanding the forces of o¢_-upation

and as Military Governor, and will be exercised through subordinate

•_:u co:mnanders bZ my direction (Admiral C.W, Nimitz)." The .people were assured

that "Your existing customs, religious beliefs and property right.s will

be respected and existing laws will remal, in force and effect except

' insofar as it may be necessary for me in the exercise of my powers and

duties to change the_a." "

. From the float day of the invasion civilians started drifting back through

" : the U.. S° lines and temporary stockades were established to separate them

ir fro_ the rush and crush brought about by the landlng of 8,000 armed men
I

_rlthin the first 20 minutes of the initial landings on the _.resternbeacheso"

': .of Salpan. Conditions must have been frightful for lo_tl people. No

" Shelter, very: little water and almost no medical attention. The U. S.

troops ashore had all they could do to occupy their assigned positions

• a&hore in the face of the Japanese defenders _Tho were deter_dned to repel

' the invaders andthrow them back into.the sea,

The fury of. the first days 0f the invasion did not abate untilJu/7 9, when

', the U. 8. troops closed in on the Japanese defende/'s at the northern tip

of the island. Even after that there were several hundred Japanese troops

still resisting from the caves and 611ffs of the ialand. The local people

were put in protective custody, first in Camp Susupe and later in the

village of Chalan Kanoa. k-xcept to go out _tlth armed guards on work

missions, %he local people were to stay behind fences which surrounded

Chalan Kanoa until July h, 19h6 - two years from tho invasion of the

islands.

The battle of Saipan destroyed n.early all of t.he improvements that had -

bee. put on the island by man and the Americans then budlt a major base

for attacking Japan.
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At one t_.e there were approximately 200;000 American troops on Saipan.

The entire island was covered with paved roads, airstrips, fuel dumps,

warehouses , pipelines , power lines , quarters and military .t_aining areas.

. Huge a_nunition dumps were constructed. Hardly a square foot of the

island remained •undlsturbedQ Small wonder that when the local people

• " did emerge from Chalan Kanoa many were unable to locate their land with

! any degree of certainty •and many Could not go back 'to it for the reason

' •that it was covered-wlth U. S. military installations.
0 . . ' ".

z THE LOSS OF IA?_D RECCRDS

i.... There were some 15,000 Japanese civilians on Salpan at the time of the

"invasion. However, there had. been as many as 2.0,000 about the time the

war broke out. After the fighting on Saipau ended, there _re 23OO__.

Chamorros and 800 Carolinians° Over bOO local people had died during

the fighting. With such a large n_nber of foreigners on the island,

there was considerable pressure on the local people to lease and to sell•

their land.. It appe_s a favorite play of the Japanese _ms to lease land

and later convert the lease _o a sale, Nearly all leases of Saipan land

to Japanese required the lessee to pay the entire rental , even for as

much as i0 years, in advance. -With _mny of the leases for 20. years, it

is now difficult to tell _hether the land was sold or leased. .It is

extremely difficult to reconstruct aly Of t_e land transfers between

•local people and Japanese except for land sales to N.K.K. Many of N.K.K.

records were captured intact and are still available,

.! Unfortunate]_f, all of the public land office records were lost during

the fighting on Saipan, including the _urvey maps and nearly all of the

individual monuments which marked the _orners of land parcels. No

" complete map of the Japanese st_veys was ever found. Copies of many

land documents, including maps, were sent to Kororj the Japanese capital

of the Mandated Islands,

, {}!457
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ttO_ever, those records were never recovered. Near:l_r all of Koror was

'_ either bo_bed out or b_Lldozed away after U. S. occupation.

" i Enough parts of Japanese "cadastral.mapso.f Saipan were capture_ to enable _.
} . • ,

, the Military Goverrmmnt to piece together a cadastral map of the entire

island. It hears the numbers of the final •Japanese survey° While the

" - : map is useful in locating a land parcel with respect to.adjoining parcels

i i_ is not aCcurate eno,A_h for survey_.s to retrace pre-war boundaries

• : . and detel_ntne areas. It should be noted Garapan blocks and streets are

not numbered :o_ named on t_ map. It appem's ?;he Dew numbering system

for Oarapan lots had not been finalized when the Oarapan portion of the

map was madee -Saipan Land Management records shel; block and lot nt_nbers

for pre-war Garapan parcels but the lot and biock nt_nbers were prepared

. i arbitrarily by Land Offico personnel whe, the o;-mership determinations

%_re beir.g made.

Salpan was divided into five more, or distrSots. _hey were as follows:

Kita (north), Higashe (east), Minami (south), Garapan and Chalan Kanoa.

It is necessary to have both lot number and district to lobate a parcel
!. • .

_ "of land on the map. A copy of the map is attached to this report andi
I each agricultural lot that is mentioned in the six U, So Court of Claimsi

] cases is ma'rked on the maps.

"" ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN

Many people on Saipan today maintain "they have been deprived of their

fmrdly land, because the District Land Title Officer determined that their

.... parents' land hadbeen sold .to the Japanese. In such cases the land was

vestedin the Area Property.Custodian (now the Alien Property Custodian).

At first tho Saipan Land _[tle Officer _ttempted to holdhearings on each

parcel of land .suspected Of belonging to a Japanese. This proved to be
..

such. a g'reat task the officials gave up and relied on a plan to hold

he,rings onprivate property claims and then consider the remainder of

Saipan land to either belong: to the"Government by rlght.of succession
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'_71 to Japanese Gover,_ment•rights or to the Area Property Custodian iu acCor- --

.! dance with a general vesting order of t)e Trust Territory which was issued

: on September 27, 1951. This may have simplified .thework of the land office

• at the time but it has putin doubt the title to a great deal.of the land
•| .

" : held by both the Japanese Govermnent and iodividual .Japanesenationals

and Corporations. ' .. '

• Recently two cases Were before the Trial Division of the High _urt in

Saipan for a distribution of property. Bo_ cases included land for dis-

%ribution that the Goverr_uentcontends is either land vested in the Alien

'Property Custodianor the-property of the Government by succession fro_,

". " •the Japanese Administration.. The Court determined that the land never

- . belonged to the Government. In one of tl_ eases the land had been given

in ezchange to a lo_al person. Fortunately, he had not improved it in

any way _o all the Govern_ent will have to do in find him more land. In

: _e other case the land had not been gray,tedto anyone according to!

Marianas District land :._nagementpersonnel.

The starting point of the Japanese land surveys was a concrete pillar

located besideGm east edge of the Garapau pier. It was damaged d,_ing

._ . the invasion of Saipan but was reported still in place "and aboutthree

"feet b/gh after the flghting had stopped. Howevers th_ pillar was lost

during the cleaning of the area and the construction of warehouses for

U. S. Military Forces. As _he monunents which marked the boundarlesof

land parcels were nearly alllost during the intensiv_ use of the island

as a milita_ base, the loss of the initial point of the _apanese survey

I made it nearly impossible to reconstruct the boundaries as they existed.

I - ./
i before the war,, /

. /

The loss of laud. monuments and maps, to_ether with th_ fact the Y. s.

authoriti6s considered most Garapan Village lots too ,mall for homesites,

led to a decision to replan the Village of Garapar..

:l
I "

t
t
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_.! Even though the people had freedom.of movement over the island af.tor
i •

-: July 4j 1946, many could not ret_n to their own land and take posses-

.... _i_n*_f it. The U@ S. Mi .litary Forces @till occupiedlarge areas of

" the island and 'continued to OCcupy it L_Itil late 1950. Also, decision S

] were not made until about 1950 as to which'areas of Saipan the Depart-

"'. meat of Defense wanted to keep as milita_ retentlo, areas. The future
.!

:, political status Of the island was not settled even in part until 19[i7

when the .United Nat_'ons and the United States decided on a strategic
e

i.- trusteeship for all of the former Japanese Mandated Islands under U. So

_ i- Administration. .

" REVOCABLE PEF3,LITS

While the people were in protective custody, in Ohalan Kanoa Some of

them were perrnltted to work outside the village on farms to gro_ food.

To avoid a continuation o£ this practice, the Administration adopted a

-revocable permit system. Anyone who Wanted to could get as much land

ashe wanted for gro_ing crops and raising animals. This system was

established in 1947 _nd closed in 1953 _ m_,b_-_.and available for the

. exchange of public domain land for private land that was found to be "

I in military retention areas or was damaged to the extent the owner

! didn't want it bacK°

I The revocable permit, program may have helped.some people obtain garden
I -

i., produce for their own subsistence but it confused and frustrated many

i . people _dlo felt they had acquired some interest in the land because!

"i - of clearing and cultivating. Peopl_ were encoflraged to plant nermanent
!
I. trees in some cases and then• lost th_ to another person. _L_ny people

• did get the land held by revocable,pernd.t conveyed to them during the

exchange programs. Others obtained homestead permits for the land

they occupied under the revocable permlt system. The Government is

:! still faced _rith several people in pcasession of land they occupiedI

i

t
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_.,.....
J under revocable permits. They slmpl/refuse to g_'ve up snd the Government

• has been reluctant to take-court action to evict them. "

• ! . . .-- : .

I

I" IAND OWNk_SHIP DETK_fhNATIO_S •

! Alth)u_h 'the U. S. Military Forces had collected declarations of l_d

i o,mership from the people of Saipan in 194h and 1945, another c01]acti0n

" !. of declarations of land ownership wa_ made in 1947 and 1948. S_e corn-
! °

_ pla_'nts are heard today that proper notice was no_ gfven about the time

i Of taking the declarations of land ownership. Also, complaints are made
i

' that hei_-s w_re not given an opportunity to present claim for the land

owned by deceased relatives. It is quite true a Saipanese land owner,

• on Koror or Yap would not have had an opportunityto file a declaration

•j . of land ownership _._en the _lilltary Govsrnment col]e cted sunh declarations
!•

i in 1944-_5. However, a special effort _as made by the officer who took

i the declarations to obtain sta_ments in behalf of deceased or missing. !

land owners. Many such Statements are in the Marianas Land Managemenb " •

Offied files. The 1947-48 land ownership declarations also contain state-

ments made on behalf of missing, incompetent, Or deceaa_d o_me_'s.

Determination of O_rnership No. I, _ms made on Saipan by the District Imnd

Title Officer in Api-il 1951. The declarations of land o_mership that

.... had b_.-----_._-*_ d_ing +_e_..._!itery n_....,_,. _ IoI,),_],__n_ the

declarations collected in 1947-48 were used as the basis for hearings

conducted by the Saipan I}istrict Title Officer (now known as the District

Land Title officer). Very few people had any document S to prove o_mer-

ship and sh of _e public land• office records were lost. Therefore,

the testimony of witnesses was nearl_ all the officials had to •rely on

for determination of land owners.hip. Appro_mately 800 certificates of

ownership for agricultural •lots"and 650 for village tracts have beeu

" issued on Saipan.

•... • .
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GARAP_g REPLANNED

To.replan the iVillage of Oarapan the.Dishrict Land Title Officer held "

hearings on clalms.of]and c_nership in the former vill_g,eand when he

determined the claimant as the owner a Determination of O_mership was

_ issued in fa3'orof the claimant but he _ms denied possession Of the land

• pending the,development era new Village of Gar_pan. Cla_ants Who were

successful in proving their claims to Oarapan lots were required to sign

i a Quit Claim Deed to their former possessions and in return were given

.. a Grant of Public Domain Land either in the new Villsge of Garapan or

in some other location of their choice on the island. Many people pro-4

;, ferred to receive a grant for the land they were occupying in Chalan
o

i

Kanoa. Follo_ng the opening of the Chalan Kanoa gates many people

with or without the assistance of the Administration built houses on

v ,• lots _ich were formerly owned by the N.K.K. This land was all con,Ji-

doted vested in the Area Property Custodian (now the A]d.enProperty

Custodian) and available for pub]d.cuse.

i

I.[ILITARYRET_ITION _tREAStJD _ EXCHM_E PROGR22,1S

l The U. S."Military Forces decided they nted to keep appror/mately _,OO0

! hectares of land on Salpan. After surveying the retention areas it was

feu_ndthere _e_'e137 nrivatelv owned tra!cts_th a total area of h00

,l hectares located within the-.designated areas. It was decided that-

• I people should be offered an exchange of,,public land for the p_vately

i owned land within the retention areasa Payment in cash, it was believed,

, would end with little gslned fr_a the money and would create a landless

population. Also, the decision ma_rs probably P,ept in mind the strong
I.

emotional attachment most Micronesians have for land in an area where

• land is very scarce. The exchang:eprogralnsgot underway in 1953. Some

exchanges are still pending today.

The bOO hectares of private land were exchanged for 723 hectares of public

i
land. Some landowners attempted to resist the exchange of land. However,

i

in the end, all but three or four of the persons _ho o_d land _rlthin

! o_-O146Z
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5-i the retention areas agreed to exchange. The exoeptions were not kno?_ at

-. the time the exchange pro_ram was underway. _ey have come to light in

' recent years. Since the designation of t_e military retention areasj 3,000

i hgctares of the original 5,000 hectares in the military retentiou areas .....

have been returned to the Trust_Territory Government as it was determin--d

• to be no longer needed by the Department of Defense. The exchange of land

made the Trust Tex'ritoryGovernme_ the ¢_gnerof the former private.lahd

and it in turn leased the land to the U. S. Department of Defense. The :

Uo S. owns no•land in the .TrustTerritory. Every five years the Department

of DefenSe must '_evlewits need for the retained land. If it is found

the land is no longer needed bythe U. S. it is released to the Trust.

Territory Government. This has led many people who had to exchange their

• land which was in the retained areas to attempt to regain their former

fan4. However, the officials who designed the exchange pl'ozrmnmade a

-strong point of NOT proI.xlsingreturn_of any land taken for defense put-

,. poses._ Nany Of the frictions on Salpan today revolve around this point.

As the retention areas were for the use of the United States Ooverm_ent, \

' it was declded the _ited States should p_y/f_ of the-land in the reten-\

tion areas ahd that no return payment would be made by the TruDt Territo1_ !

.. Oovermnent when the la%d was no longer needed by the [hited States. The \

matter of how much the United States should p_,yfo_ tPe retained land was \

discussed at length by the decision makin_ people. The final price was I

_ $_0 per acre. All funds from these•transactions were earmarked for the \

benefit of the indigenous •residentsof the Saipan District. This included/
/

__ "- all of the Marianas north of Guam except Rota which was at that.time aJ./
separate district still under thelDepartment of the Interior. " / '

A Special Deposit F_d was established wlth the Colander in Chief, United

states Pacific Fleet, as Trustee. A special board of the Saipan District

Administration was estmblished as the manager f_ the Trustee.

o,-.0!463
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..¢':i This fundwas established in the 1950s when the Navy was ad_inisterlng the

.._ Saipan District, Now that Rota is.again linked aduinistratively with Saipan

" i and Tinian, some •SaipaneSe complain that people from Rota obtain benefits

[ from the Specisl Deposit Fund to which they are not entitled. Also, many
I
! , of the people who _mre forced to exchange land that was in the retention

-. r=o , do; the ,-o- itod7
. paid int_ _ t.hefw1, d in addition to the _nd. they receixed in the exchsnoe;

• Very few people have a clear understan ng of _e acigin of the fund and

! " how it haK been•_sed, The High .Co_miss_onerof the.Trust Territory ils"
- 4• .

:'- _ow _JneTrustee for the fund and it is _administeredfrom Trust Territbry
: i

_; Headquarters, Funds from the Special D_posit F_Ind.haveb_n used for
.- - _: . . . economic development|
;" Schol_rshlps in the past.but this .has been disconhlnued. One/loan has

I. been repaid and no. other cconon<icdevelopn_nt loans bare been made. Some
I . ' @

I money was used to construct the h0spit_l at Saipan, In the past year a
I i'
{

. loan of $130,OOO was made available to %he Hariana Islands Hossing

': Authority to finance homes for indigenous people of Saipan,

A second type of exchange of private forpublic land inQ_olvedson._103

parcels with total area of 2ho hectares. This consisted of land which

was bt_!dozed and coralized for Lsupply areas, shops'or other mz[l_ta2_,

installations. Any land _,rner who thought his land _ms damaged to t_e

extent that he preferred other ]and in exchange could give the Government
".i -

I a Quit Cla_/mDeed to.his"land and obtaio in exchange a grant of public

.land which world be equal in value to the land given to the Government.

Now nearly all of the people who exchanged land,or their heirs, are

. • requesting payment Of damages. They state that they did not receive
I

' compensation for the damage .anduse of their land. Nearly every exchange
!

[ gave the land_mer more land than he gave to the Government, The total

I given to the Goverrmlentin the damaged land exchange program was _O
[.

! hectares and £he landowners got 482 hectares of public land in return.

A
i "

i
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i Some owners of land damaged by the U. S. Kilit_ry Forces decided they did

not want an exchange of land. They signed waivers which usually follo_ted

' one of twu lines as follows I I _"

(I) "i,. ± Certify that I do not claim any reimbursement for
.
damage to the above listed lot. The damage is considerable hut I still

want to keep it. The Land & Claim this da_ have offered me.an exchange

lot _nich I ddcllne., : :

' (_) "!, - certify that I do not claim any reimbursement for

damage tot he land listed ab_Je. Thedamageis so minor thatit is not

worth the trouble of an exchange agree_nent. -The Land & Claim have offered

.i. : .me an exchange Lot which I declined." " -. _

.-. .Non, people who _igned waivers such as those shown above are claiming the .-

waivers Were•not.translated into their.o_n language or that they _mre

misinformed as to what the waiver r_eant. In somecases involving an

estate with two or more heirs only one heir _4_)uldsign the waiver and

now the other Imirs Cla_l they were not consulted and do not accept the

.action of their fellow heir as binding o_ them. Very few of the land

•trustees of $aipan, and there•are approximately 150, were appointed by

•formal letter.

The Government made an effort to give the pre-war landowner suffidient

land to.extinguish all claims arising..o_t-of,.t.,,_,,_use or v............p_nn_,f.,the

I land by t_m United States or the Trust Territory.. The standard language

] included in Exchange Agreements as.
the is fo _O_S

NOW, _EREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements
hereinafter set forth, and the.mutual benefits to be,derived

.... herefrom, it is agreed by and between the parties hereto as
follows:

i. The PAKTYOF THE FIRST PART (the landowner) shall convey
.to the PARTY OF THE,SECOI_DPART (Trust Territory Government) "
titleto the l_nd above descp1bed as Lot No.

• _-. _ and shall r_lease said PARTY
OF TH_ SEODND PART-,its successors and assigns, and the

• " UNITED STATES OF A}[ERICAfrom any and all claLms arising
out of the use or occupancy of said.land by the P_RTY OF

• _E SECOND PART, or the Arme_ Forces o£ the United States.

When.the Quit Claim Deed was signed,by the landowner, it contained eveQ

stronger language with respect to release of all claims against the "

• 0t 465
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United States +or. the Trust Territory. The usual language is as follows:
7

In further consideration of the conveyance of public domain lands
as aforesaid, receipt whereof being hereby acknowledged, the
Grantors, for themselves, their heirs and assigns hereby remise,

release+ and forever discharge the Grantee, its successors and

" assigns and the United States of America, its officers, agents "
and employees, of and from sl! manne r of actions, claims or.

..... demands which they or any of them ever-had, now have or ever ....
will have against either the Grantee or t_ United States of

America by reason of any act, +cause, matter or thing whatsoever
arising 0ut of. the use and occupancy by Grantee or the United

States 09 the above described lands at any time prior to the
datehereof.

Some of the cases presented to the U. S, Court of Cla_ns and many of the

complaints heardwith respect to SaipaD land problems involve the Exchange

• ; Agreement. Perhaps there were some cases where lando_mers signed exchange

i agreements and did not understand what the agreement meant. However, in

Civil Action No. 158 of the Trial Division of the High Courh_ Mariana

islands District,- In the Natter of the Estate of VICOMTE D. DE CASTRO,

Deceased, by GEV**_ORIO P. CASTRO, Son ind Petitioner, a portion of the

Court's OPDIIOt! reads as follows:

The Petitionerj Gregor_D P. Castro, having expressly consented

to these a_reements (Exchange Agreem_ts Nos. 220 and 221) and

shared in the t_e of the lands received in exchange for them

since about _y 3, 1956, and these agreem&_ts having contained
a provision to release the TrL_t Territory and the United
States of America from any and all claims arising out of the

use and occupancy of the land to be conveyed by the heirs under

these agreements, is estopped to no_+ claim any rent for the
use of the iaudu so _vn,_j_.

• The complaints about the Exchange.Agreements are as follows:

! (i) They were forced to sign the agreements.
I

i (2) 'The agreement was not translated for them. They did not
[ know the agreement contained a release of claims.

[ (3) All persons Involveddld not know an exchange agreement
. ' was being, negotiated.

! (h) The exchange parcel •received in return for pre-war land
was _aller than the land that was promised.

.(5) They don't know _ere their boundaries are and in some

cases their exchangeparcel extends onto their neighbor's
: land.

. The Government's reply to (i) is that land which _s in the military

retention areas and in the pre-%__r Village of Garapan had to be

I+
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'_ exchanged or the land would be taken and the o_Ter paid in cash either
• .. :

-", tV -a. negotiated settlement _r by condemnation. No one was forced to

i" exchange dare'aged land outside the retention areas. Many. owners of

i damaged land were offeredexchanges 8_ declined them. "

.: " Withrespect to the second complaint_ the Government conducted its .

'exchange progr_ iover a period of som,a five or six years and there

were many. different persons involvediIn it. AlthoQh a copy of the

exchange agreement was not translate_ into Chamorro or Carolinian, :

_rsons still on Saipan who worked iu the exchange program say the

contents of. the agreements were explained in the lando_mer's language.

"" _lere appears to be good reason in some cases for complaints that all

• i. parties'concerned were not informed about the exchange agreements

i and would not have agreed to the terms of the exchange had the}"known

! ." about it. ..
i

..L

There are some 70 cases hm_._ that the lando?mers did not receive

as much land as was promised during the negotiations that led to the-

execution of the exchange agreements. This was brought about by the

fact the exchange agreements were negotiated before the exchange parcels

were surveyed. Persons were sho_m the land and th_ approximate boundaries

and the exchange agreements signed with the understanding that if the

exchange parcel was substantially less in area than promised, additional

land would be given to make UP the deficiency. By "substantial" the

District Land Title officer has stated he meant if the exchange parcel

was one-tenth or more of-a hectare less than promised, additional land

would be given. Thus far the Government has not. made good its promises
I

with respect to making up the deficiencies in the exchange program.

At this point it will extremely difficult to reach an" agreement with

persons who failed to get all of the ]and they expected in the exchange

i program. Desirable public land on Saipan that the Government is willing
I
i %0 give up is very scarce. The land most of the people want %o make up

"I

J
!

2 i : •
t
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5 1 their defic!.enciesis.along the paved roads or near public beaches.
. . . . .

+ This land+in most+cases has been marked for Some important public use ":i." . .

i and jr'he Goverament doesn't _rant to give it up.

"']

• + .+

• " There Is a considerable body of public land the Government has no

_'.'_"i' ..... - -immediate use for on Saipan but it is far from the paved roads, it ' P..... .....

+_! _S no water a_d:i: ts removed from po+:a_ line_ and the villages. NearlyI " + •
t ._+* ,

: all of it is covered by. dense Jungle, i_ is rough and rocky, and
i 7

inaccessible except bywalking or by Jeep.
• • . •

. i .+ ' " " " •

There is good reason for some of the complaints with respect to
!
: bo_darles encroaching onto private land. The failwe to survey the_
i

_. private land and relocate pre-war boundaries on land wldch was not

_. exchanged has led to'some thirty-known cases of encroachment on private
I

i land. How many there actually areis not kno_m but there must be as

" many or even more unkno_m encroachments than kno_m. Very fe_:peoplc:

'!, are cultivating their land intensively at wesent and therefore una,,mre

:;+ that an encroachment on another person's land exists. "

Chapter 15, Trust Territory C_rJe,pertains to REAL PROP_TY. See. 926

of the Code pertains to the duties Of the Land and Claims Administrator.

Office of I_nd Management Regulation No. I, .sets forth the procedures

for the determination of o;mcrshi p of lands no+_or fo_+,,_'._l_- uzed,

occupied or controlled by the United States or the: Trust TerritoryQ

In addition to the determination of ownership, S_c. 926 of the Code

" requires the Land and Claims Administrator "to perform all duties

pertaining to surveying, Settlement, leasing, homesteading and sale

of the publfc+lands of the Trust "Territory,or in anywise respecting
q

such public land and_ also: sfl.ch as relate to claims arising out of or

"'" per_ain_Ingto the use or occupation of private _ands by the United States

.. Government or an,vof its agen.cle_/or_by the Government of the Trust

Terrltory"o' (Underscoring supplied).
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I,_. • As all of the land of Saipan at one time was usecl, occupied or controlled

1 .by U, So Millta_v Forces_ Sec, 926 of the Code and Land.Management

I"

I Regulation No, 19 are very important factors in Salpan Land matters,
!.

I " Both are incl_ed in.the Appendices attached to the Saipan.land cases

1 • presented to the U, S* Court .of Cla_.s_ It will Be noted _e Lard and

" I Claims A&ministrator is requirefi_ 'takeclaims involving the use or
1 .

i. occupation q_ private 'landsby.the '_it_d 'States.orTrust Territory •

Governments. This .wa.sdone on Saipaa after Determination of Ownership
0 ".

_s..concluded ai_ the. time an exchange of land.was being, considered.

.... -In1955.the Saipan Di-_trictLand Title Officer posted and published

. two public announcementslas follows,.
- I

_ NOTICE " : .

"X.....

Land o_m'ers,_nose lands have been damaged by the-United States Ar_.ed
¢ !

" Forces and _no have not yet exchanged such lands but _._odesire to

" exchange, are req_._stedto appear at the land and Claims Offi_ duri,_ .

• t.he month of April 1955o
i
, ao._ _.RAK_ .

l_ Land Title Officer . . l

I PUBLIC NOTIOE
i
I

i July" 15_ 1955 will be the !ast date the.Land and Claims Office _-rill

I accept cla_as for exchange of damaged lands. Any persons des-iringto

-I
, exchange d_ge.d lands and who has not already executed an excha_e1

agreement, appear at the Land and Claims Office-on or before July 15,

I
!. 1955. ..

I: John P, Raker "
"l •Land Title Officer

t "
. Even before the above notices .were published, _here had been an attempt
!•.

• I "to close thefillng of all claims pertaining to land o_mership. The
".

;. following notice was posted in-Saipan on January 17, 1952:
i "

i " o,-0_469i "
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" " Public Notice No, 1 ,,

The time limit for filing claims of:lan__o_merahip, rental claims for

U_o or ocCt_ation .by tb_ United States IGovernmcntor any agency thereof

or for damages to the land by reasons of such occupation, has been

established as six (6) months after th_ publication of hhis notice.

Claims.must be filed with the Land".and Claims Office, Saipan Marianal

Islands. "
i

Isl HOH. t_edg_s Is/ J, A;Wood
i • District gdminis trator Cla ires Examiner

Saipan District Saipan Dis tri c.t

"" The above notice was accolapanied by a translation in the Chmaorro ianguege.

• " 'Larid Management Regulation No. I, which is force today, is dated June

29, 1953. It requires a closing of claim filing to be posted for one

year. At the tin_ the Pt_llc Notice No, !, was posted, Land Management

RegulationNo. i, dated January Ii, 1951, accompanied the _;TERIM

I" REGULATIONS for the Trust Territory. It did not set sLtime limit for

filin6 claims for land o_mer_hlp, together with claims for damages or

•for use, Section lh reads in part as follows:

"Every person c].aiming any right, titl_i or intere.st in any land that
i T "

is no_;, Or has be_n in the past been, used or occupied by. the Unlted
i States may file at any time _zith the land and clair.lsofficer, or, in

his abzence, _th the Civil Administrator, a stater_nt of claim, ..G
_+_+_+_ _ _]_m _hn,,]d 4nc]nde :_._ a summary of the basis of the

claim and the amount of dm,_ges claimed,.°... .

I
Ci'_.l Administrators will provide for public notice of right to file

t claims and the desirabfilty of filinr{ at an early date". (Underscoring
i suppliedl
! -"

.i

, It willbe noted specific; authority to close the filing of claims Ires not

!' included.in the 1951 ver.._.onof Land Management Regulation No, I. "
.[
, Closing of filing of such claims is _uhhorized under the present Land

i " Management Regulation No, I, but requires one (I) year notice. Public
:

: Notice i{o, i, has been i_nored by sonm Land Title Officers on Saipan

who followed _. Wood. The present _d Title Officer has, so far as

a search of the records reveals, relied on it to restrain him from

accepting any claims for land ownership for determination of ownership.
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This has led to mane people becoming frustrated and diSLTunted because
i

they feel they have a legitimate claim for land ownership and can't

_ get it heard. There•iS some Justification far the present Land Title

i " Officer's refusal _o hold hearings and msXe 0_mership determinations with

• respect co lana ownership. It lappears that on Feb. 7_ 1961, at a

conference In the office oi"the Saipan District Land Title •Officer,a

• - . -

representative :ofmhe Of_'icerin Charge o_"Censtr_etion, Conm_nder -

Nayal Forces, _3rianas, advised the Lana Title Officer ubat nothing

could be done abo.ut_en new land claims which had been submitted to
.•

J

the Land Title Officer. He said that acceptance of new claims would

• mean _hat _he Land Office could not complete its work and %hat such

new claims could seriously impede _he homesteading program. This has
.:-!

• - ' 4

• " ; been interpreted by the _mrianss District Lana Title Officer to _ean. o

i
that no new ¢itle determinations can be made at any wime. The Officer

J • •

in Charge of Construction referred _o above, ?.,as_he Lana am Claims

_ A_inistrator for the Saipan District from 195_ unt_l Saipan District

was returned to Department of the In_e_'iorAdministration in 1962.

A great deal of confusion has arisen in Salpan land i_attersbecause

of "theinability _o reconstruct the records of land transactions which

too_ place dua_ingthe Japanese Administration. S_ere is a popular

belief aeld b7 many Saipanese _hat Japanese could not msJ<.elegal

land purchases. _l'hisis not _rue as Japanese Administration did

' modify _he law in 19S1 to per_-_taiienatiun of iahd. The conditons

" for a legal sale Of land _o a Japanese were difficult to meet but

several legitimate sales were completed, /

I
I _UST 'l_d<ITuaYFOLISY LETTF/_Pzl

i _ . • -

Muoh mlsunders_anding had developed•with respect tO S'_an lana matters

as .aresult of misinterpreting the contents of Trust Territory Folicy

Letter_ P-l, issued by _he _nen Depuzy High Commissioner on December

_9_ 1947. _%e letter outlined land polley and set guidelines with

respect to how to determine the validity of land •transfersmade in

the past.
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I •
i This letter h/s been a key factor in _uny court cases involving District

Land Title Officers' determinations concerning !and sold by local people to

Japanese. In Civil Aeti0n No. 190, Trial Division of the High Court, Palau

D£strlc_, BAULE8 SECHELO_IG, Appellant, vs___tTEUST TERZIT_Y OF THE PACIFIC

'ISLAk_DS and its ALIEN PROP_TY CUSTODIAN, Appellees, the Court considered •

• an appeal from the District Land Title Officer's determination that the

appellant's land had been sold to a Japanese corporation in 1939. The

of
Court modified some the language in _i_eDeterndnatlon of (_mership but

upheld the DistriCt Land Title Officer's idetermination that the sale .0f the

].andwas valid and binding. In the OPINION of the Court, "On the merits •,

this appeal is governed primarily by the Deputy-High Commissioner'8 Truss

" Territory, Policy Letter pil, of December _9, 1947. Under the policy an-

".. nounced therein, land transfers to Japanese corporations, since Narch 27,

• " " " i

1955 (the time Japan left the League of Nations), are subject to review,

but the letter further provides: "

Lr_Su_ch transfer ,;ill be consid ed valid unless the

former o_mer (or heirs) establishes that the sale

was not m_de of free will and the just compensation
was not received." i

The cou_t considers that this sale was as voluntary as any sale can be to a

corporation enjof-lng the powers of eminent domain ..,. the court holds that

both the Ngeribkal clan and the "Yeb, lineage within it acquiesced in the

sale of the land in question to Nanden and that the appellant has not

sustained the burden of pro_ing that those on behalf of ;;hornhe claiz_s did

T.

not receive Just compensation.

In 1966 the i-_%riana Islands District Legislature established a Selec.____tt

Committee to invesbigate land problens i_ the Nariana Islands District.

The Committee proceeded with its work and made a report on February 26,

1968. Some 76 compiaints were investigated bY the Co_mLittee and among them

Were cases involving sale of land to Japanese Nationals. One of the com-

plaints involved appr0xim_tely 1.15 hectares which was sold to N.K.K. for "

M379.50 on December 12, 1936. The complainant stated the land was leased

but the N.K.K. records established the land had in fact been sold. The

findings of the Select Com_ittee were as follows8

.i
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Landwas _old to NKK after the Japane_e withdrew from the . -. . . :

• Leag_le.of Nations, whlch.makes th_ _ale Iillegal. In iin_

_. with Trust Terri.tory Policy Letter P-I, dated December 19, ..

: 1947., this sale was null and void."f

; SURVEYING

"t : As stated heretofore , theexcellent Ja_nese ]_nd survey of Saipan

, ich ,,as compie din 1939, of  ra,,ork,
: . totally lost, together with records and m_ps, The U. S. }t[litary

Forces decided to establish an entirely new survey system. Observations
!

were made on two nights and a total of 63 stars observed to locate a

• i • " concrete pier on.Managaha Island , a short distance from the main island

_- of Saipan, as t_e starting point of a grid which _;as.put do_ on Solpan
[ • ",,

i
! for survey purposes. "

A land survey program for Saipan District was initiated in 19h9. In

"" :_ : 19.5o--5i,. the surveyors established trlangulation and secondary controls.

- i' Also they established a plane coordinate grid system based on a

polyconic projection of one of the triangulation stations. By 1957 they

: had surveyed and monumented 18 military retention areas totalling 12,702

.I. seres. They establishec[ the centev-llnes of all paved highways and

established the p_rimeters of sites for eight island villages.

Under the Saipan land program, exchange parcels and agricultural

homc_tead_ _:ere a_su-r_d to be gevern___t !o_d._ These F_nrce.l.snf nn.

surveyed public domain land are scattered tBroughout the island out- -.

Side the military retention areas. Interspersed among the exchange and

homestead parceis are several hundred parcels of private land, hue

boundaries of which are.not definitely known.

Before the surveying of exchange and agricultwal homesteads was stal'ted,

it was agreed that the private l_ds should be surveyed first. For some

reason, not known to present employeesof the Land Management Office, •.

the survey of private land was not acooraplished.

T
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It still has not been done to this time except for a few cases where

court action was involved.
I

iExchange parcels in the village area._were surveyed before the deeds
' . i

w_re granted. Therefore, the villai:.-lot bomdar_s do not pose a

serious problem. However, the excha_,geParCels granted in agrlcultm'al

lands, together with agricultural hcrlesteadparsels, pose problems

i themagnitude Of which is not known. So little of Saipan agriculturall

•, i "°

! .land is in use today,•possibly no mo_e than 10% oE the total arable

.land is under cultivation, many encroachments exist but are unkno?m.

; Some of these problems arecreating trouble among landowners today and
. '. '

mo_'e_rillin the future as the population pressure on the land increases.

! Today.the population of Saipan is approximately IO,000 and gro_dng

i rapidly. To accelerate the homestead program the Na_ Administration

in 1957 decided to have aerial photographs made of the entire isl_nd

., . . . • •

and use them as the basis for describing homestead _rcels. The use

of the photo-contour maps enabled th Land Office officials to locate

the approximate bestiaries of the:homestead parcel. Homesteaders were
• I

' " sho_ the approximate corners of their laud and cautioned to pl_nt

well _._thinthe probable boundaries. However, many homesteaders have

, planted over their boundaries and some of them have been successful

in gett2ng the Land Title Officer to.certify their encroachments on

other land as being _rlthintheir homestead. This has increased and

I complicated the work of the surveyors and will almost surely result

in more complex land problems in the future. Perhaps long after th_

present problems have been either resolved or forgotten, the failure

to survey the private ]_nds before granting exchange parcels and

homesteads in the public domain will remain to p!sgue Land M_nagement

. off.icialsand the courts for many:years to come.

THE HIGHWAY AND UTILITIES PROBLEM

I. Some of the present Saipan land casespresented to the U. S. Court Of

Claims involve rights-of-ways for highways, water pipelines and power

! llt,es,
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_..! There are 55 known oases Of wherepaved roadways cross private land.

Approximately 20 hectares of l_md .isSnVolvedo

•. In some intances the Na_"/took ea_,_ents where the roadways crossed

" private land. Such cases were wher_ the roadways were wanted as a

I

i-..-_:._ - park of the military land retention progrmm.. In 'some cases no easement "-''':'"

i " "was obtained for the I_ of private land as a'highway. However, the
i "" "" "

_.ndowuers did"have the opportunity to make a claim fc_._he landi "

i taken upby the road and in many cases they decided not to exercise the "

--right to exchange the pre'_ar land for undamaged land in the public

domain. Note the type of release they signed which is set forth

- ' earlier in this report. '

There is evidence in the _rianas District files that the Navy did

' intend to exchange public land f_ the private land taken up by the

paved roadwaysa However, as the exchange program proceeded some people

Were found who did not want to give up their pre-war land even if a
4"

• . roadway _n_s on it that was not there, before the _mr.

The Mal_ianas District Administration has made a List of all the private

I lauds involved with the paved roadways@ The area of land taken up by
I the roadways has been computed fairly accurately-i.f the land p_rce2s
I

I are actually where,iandmmer s think they are. Remember, private lards

have'NOT been surveyed to determine their actual boundaries. The

- District A_,,2nistraticn has recommended that Headquarters budgc t funds

for payment to the landowners, regardless of the fact some of the

lando_mers signed easements or waivers or refused an offer iof exchange

for undamaged laud. So far Headquarters has not been impressed with

the Marianas recommendation With respect to payment for the rights-of-

ways on :any of the roadways.

Most'of the water and electric lines are within a highway ri&hts-of-way.

In such Cases the problem of all the utilities and the b_Ighways are identical

"i . However, there are some water and electric lines that are not along the

I roadways.
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The private lands they cross are known only approximately. Again, the

, lack era survey of private lands m_¢es it impossible to determine With

.J
! accuracY Just whose land is involved and how much,

t '

1 : CONCLUSION "
•I " "

., ;.-.

..-_'-:,_:...... ..In c°nclusi°n, it should be apparent that Saipan land problems are , _,"_:

gro'_ng more complex with the passage of time. More and mare people

are dying who _re the only sources of reliable information as.to _lere

pro-war boundaries existed. More peoplc on Saipan m_ko for greater

• i" . pressures,on the lando Where only two yearslago choice lots could be

" had on the paved roadway_ with direct access to power and water for

. .i _ $250 to $500, the same 10ts today sell at $2,000, or even more. (Lots
q E

i of 7,500 to _10,000 sq. ft.). With the increase in funds being made
4
.!

' available to the Trust Terl_tory by the Lhi:tedStates Government, the
. _

increase of activity on Saipan has caused land values to SkO_0cket,
[ . ..•

: The l_eadilyapparent Weaknesses in Saipan matters resulted from a

i" combination of factorso Ten of the more outstanding factors are as
m

- follows --

• i. Failure to reestablish the botndaries of all Isnd parcels as

delineated by the Japanese land surveys.
I

-t .

2, _'_.........to -''" ;^*_+_"_ _,ro_n_h_p nf _I pre-war land

parcels, , ,-

3. The lack of complete records with respectto the Uo S. Armed Forces

actions i_ regard to land matters. ."

_. The misguided attempt Of _he Salpan Land Title Officer and the

" District Administrator in 1952 to clo_e the filing of claims with

respect.to land _nership° " ,.

5, The failure to replace the Saipan Distr/ct Land Title Officer with

: a fu]3_vqualified out-of-distric_ Land Title Officer when the office

.became vacant at the time Saipan was transferred to Department of the

Interior aci_indstrationin 1962o

......... ___ ..................................... .. . '- . ......... -.......... •......... ......
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6. Failure to solve the ,tar damage claims problem even to this day.

' 7. Fail_e to translate and index the pre-war land records that were
-t . ",

i recovered.

i , ""

! " 8o Failure to estab]:[sh and admini:d;er a system of deter_ning the legal

i heirs of deceased iand0_ners sho._tly'after the death of a landowner.

i "9. Failure t0-solve the problems relating to-public high_-mys, pipelines,
i

electric lines, and related utilities, which cross private lands.

lO.. The faiii_e of officials in the higher admlnistratlvc positions to

.] comprehend and appreciatel the importance of solving land _.tters.
"4

With talk of. thelposslhilit_ of United States 'troops returning t0 Saipan

!.
and Tinian sol, time In lge future, land speculation has reached its all-

"_ • . t

t_ne post--war peak. Lar..':lo_nersare asking, and somet_r_es gottlng astrono-

micr_ rentals for lots i.hat are still in boondocks and until t_D years

ago were Considered almost worthless, Asking rentals of $I .per square

." meter per year are coranDn for choie_ beach fron$ lots in Gara_3n Village.

Very few if any have rented, at that prlce, but the mere fact lando,_.6vs

are turning down offers of 15# and 20¢ per squ_re meter per year vith

confidence the rental p]-ice will soon reach theJ_r ho[_ d for $i per sciuare

meter per year should show why so many •people are malting desperate efforts

to regain their, pre-war lots.

The six cases presented to the U. :S. Court of Claims by Attorney _illlam

B. Nabors are exmmples of the intense emotional feelings t_e Saipanese

have with respect to their land. _'._nyof the pre._mr o_ners have died

and. the heirs today know very little @r nothing of the facts concerning

their ancestors' lands - and they ear@ less. They simply want "the__r land"

returned.

A bright ray of hope ha9 appeared on the scenewlth respect to clarifica'

tion an_ settlement of some of the land pro blem-_ of Saipan. It. is Public

law 2-1, co_'.za.only referred to as "%_]e Land Co_misslon Act," passed during

the Second Regular Session of the Congress of Micronesia, and "contained

_n the Trust! _erritory Code, Sections 1025-!ohh, i_c].uslve. A Senior land
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Co_u_Issionerhas been employed for the Mariana Islands District and he

has started to carry out his duties and responsibilities on Saipan. This

Nil be a slow and tedious operation but when his work has been completed

on Saipan, lega! O_ershi p of all laud parcels will have been dctemined

: and titles registered according to 1_lelaw. As this work calls for
t

/ st_%.,eyingall the land to which title isregistered, the mistake made in

, the pas_ to set aside the surveying of private lands will be corrected "

, ihsofar as it can be cdrrected at this late date. "This will provide anq
! - !

! opportunitY"for people to be heard who maintain they o%_ land but have
! i

" _ _ot had their o_mership confirmed by the District •Imnd Title Officer.
I ..

4
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